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PAGE EIGHT
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo were
visitors to Liberty county Sunday.
.
. . .
Mrs. Nita Keown and little daugh­
ter have returned from a visit with
relatives in Atlanta.
o 0
Me.srs. Walter Johnson, Edwin
Groover and Percy Averitt visited
Macon during the week.
o • •
Prof. R. M. Monts left this morning
to attend the meeting of the State
:tducational Aosoeiation at Macon.
• • •
Mr. and Mr•. Hubert Jones have
returned from Jacksonville, where
�ey went last week following their
marriage.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, of
Augusta, are visiting the latter'. par­
ents, Mr. and Mr•. J. V. Brunson, at
Adabelle.
-
. . .
Sergt. Dedrick Proctor, who has
served three years in the army, has
received his discharge and is now at
home again.
--.
• • •
Mrs Anna Potter and Miss Mabel
DeLoa'ch left last week for Chicago,
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
John DeLoach.
• • •
Mr. Fred Smith hns returned to his
duties at Fort Worth, Texas, after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Smith for several day•.
...
Misses Mattie Palmer and Perry
will leave tomorrow for a visit to Ca­
milln. They will be accompanied by
a number of Statesboro friends, and
will make the trip through in cars.
---�
SOCIAL MEETING.
A social meeting of the T. V. L.
class of the Baptist church will be
held at the home of Mrs. W. T. Gra,
nade on Thursday afternoon, May 8,
at 5 o'clock. AIJ members are urged
to be present.
BRANNEN-FAIRCLOTH.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Brannen, of
Statesboro, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Rena, to Dr. Lovett
S. Faircloth, of Glennville, who re­
cently returned from France with the
Emory hospital unit, the wedding to
take place early in June.
GOFF-ROWELL.
Mr. Fred Rowell, of Birmingham,
Ala., and Miss Ruth Goff, of Augusta,
were united in marriage yesterday af­
ternoon at the home of the bride'.
brother, Mr. W. H. Goff. Immedi­
ately folJowing the ceremony the
young couple left 1'01' a short bridal
trip, after which they wiII make their
home in Birmingham.
FOR MISS MAXWELL.
In honor of Mi.s Jane MaxweJl, of
BarnesvUle, Mrs. Sidney Smith enter­
tained with a rook party Thursday
afternoon. Invited to meet Miss Max­
well were Misses Palmer, Osborne,
Perry, Bowls, Whatley, Yarborough,
Harris, Lucy Blitch, Ruth Parrish,
Mesdames Inman Foy, John Johnston,
A. F. Mikell, J. H. Whiteside, J. E.
Oxendine,. Chas. Olliff and Gordon
Mays.
YOUNG MATRONS' CLUB.
Mrs. Herbert Kennedy was hQstess
to' the Young Matron.' Club Wednes­
day lIftemoon. Sewing and rook were
enjoyed, after which a delicious salad
course was served.
Those present were Mrs. Inman
Foy, Mrs. Frank Balfour, Mrs. Grover
Brannen, Mrs. Emory Riley of Macon,
Mrs. J. E. Oxendine, Mrs. Eugene
Wallace, Mrs. John Woodcock, Mrs.
Norris, Mrs. Cowart, Mrs. W. W. Wil­
liams and Mrs. Coleman.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mrs. E. Grant TiJlman delightfully
entertained on last Saturday after­
noon In honor of her little daughter,
Sara Madeline's, first birthday, at the
home of her mother, Mrs. J. V. Brun-
80n, at Adabelle. Many enjoyable
gamea were played, after which de·
. Iiclolls ices were served. Miss Wilmer
Brunson and Miss Lola Mae Chance
presided at the punch bowl. Those
present were little Sara Madeline
.Tlllman, 0' ida DeIJ and Louise Brun­
IiIn, Janl�, Nita and_ Lalette Powell,
Ruth Rebecca and H. V. Franklin, Jr.,
:Alma: Bertba Lee, Edith and Florence
Brunson.
AT LEELAND SCHOOL.
There will be a bOlLsupper and ice
.
cream festival at the Leeland school,
Saturday night, May ten tho
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy.
The �eat benefit deri.ved from th�
use of 6hamllerla�n Cough Remedy
has been llratefully acknowledged by
many Mrs Benjamin F. B1uhney,Decatur, Ill.. writes, "Chamberlain's
(lough Rrrmedy Is by far the best med·
Iclne for ooIds and coullhs we have
ever used In our family. I gave it to
JIll' children when small for croup and
have taken it myself."-adv.
CAPT. HERBERT KENNEDY
VETERAN BEASLEY DIES
ON EVE OF RE.UNION
George R. Beasley, aged 77 years,
died suddenly at his home on Zetter­
ower avenue lust Friday evening,
following an attack of paralysis the
day before. As the body lay in still­
ness at his home, a small number of
his comrndeg of the sixties were hold­
ing their annual Memorial exercises
in Statesboro, after which they went
in a body to the home to pay respects
to the departed one.
The burial was at the family burial
ground east of Statesboro at noon
Sunday, following services at the
home. A large number of States­
boro people were present -at the
burial and the large assembly denoted
the high esteem in which he was held.
Deceased is survived by his wife
and three daughters and four sons,
besides a large circle of relatives and
friends.
PROGRAM
B. Y. P. U., Bapti.t Church, Sunday,
May 4th.
Group CAptain, Carrie Lee Thomp-
Bon.
Subject, Obedience.
1. Chorus by girls.
2. Introduction-Gl'oup Captain.
S. The Motive of Obedience-Mary
Lou Johnson.
4. The Result of Obedience-Mary
Belle Ellis.
5 .. The Effect of Obedience-Louise
Waters.
G. Poem--Julia Cross.
PARTY FOR SOLDIERS,
A pleasant event was the party
giv6n by Misses Fannie and Mary
Strotlse Saturday evening, 26th inst.,
in honor of the soldier boys in the
vicinity of Clito. The home was beau.
tifully decorated with pot plants and
vines and pond lillies. After several
game. were played refreshments were
served. Each soldier was presented
with a souvenir of red, white and hlue
ribbon.
Those present were Messrs. Respess
Cannon, Calvin Strouse, Arthur Por­
ter, Carter Deal, Jeose Mikell, John
Lee, Sam Groover, Edgar Cannon,
David) Deal, Ambrose A'len, Leon
Perkins, Floyd Quattlebaum, Dave
Lee. Forty-eight other guests were
present.
ARE YOU HAPPY?
To be happy you must be well. If
you are frequently troubled with con­
stipation and indigestion you cannot
be altogether happy. Take Chamber­
lain's Tablets to correct these disor_
ders. They are prompt and effectunl,
easy and pleasant to take.-adv.
WHEN WE S1iOW THE SHOES
We have repaired to the owner he can
hardly believe the are the same delap­
idated pail' he brought with much
skepticism as to our ability to repair
them. AI we have to say is: Don't
throwaway any old shoes until v;e
have passed upon d.eir repairability.
Shoes are too expensive these times
to be bou�ht it not necessary. Our
repairing very often saves the price
of new shoes.
J. H. EDWARDS,
12 North Main St., State.boro, G....
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FOR MRS. ANDERSON. Frank Williams, Mrs. Gordon Mays,
Mrs. R. J. Brown, Mrs. Sidney Smith,
Complimcntary to Mrs. Dell An- Mrs. J. M. Norris, Mrs. Charles Pigue,
derson, who left Tuesday to join her Mrs. J. E. Oxcndine, Mrs. D. B. Les­
husband at their new home in Jack- tel', Mrs. Don Brannen.
PLAY AT BROOKLET.
"Horne Ties," a ..-eral play 1n four
acts, will be presented at the Brook­
let school auditorium Friday night,
May 9th, at 9 o'clock, by the Brook­
let Dramatic Club.
This play was written by Arthur
Lewis Tubbs, and i. considered one-of
the best plays he has w'ritten. Martin
Winn, with memories of the past, and
Leonard Everett, a son of the soil, are
considered as the serious characters,
while Mrs. Poplin, who has "symp­
toms," Lidy Jane, who "helps !.round,"
and Josiah Lizzard, an umbrella men­
der, furnish laughter all through the
plny, .
This play has nine characters and
everyone is important. The proceeds
of this play will be for the benefit of
the school.
---.---
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1 ��,noo
YOUR BUSINESS !APPRECIATED.
,,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++-h+++++++++++,
A '�hirlwind Finish
ONE DAY ORE
Of Big Bargains -at
STAlESBORO DRY GOODS COMPANY'S
Most Successful··Sale!
All-Leather _Shoes for Women $1.00and Girls, per pair _
Best Dress Ginghams, 35c value 18ePer Yard _
White Goods, valued at 30c, going
at, per yar-d _
36-inch Bleeching, a 35c value go-
ing at, per yard _
36-inch Sheeting, a 35c value, go-
ing at, per yard _
-;=:-.. . �
.. _.,--_.
16e
18le
.Men's 25c Sox for the last day of
Sale, per pair only _
Ladies 25c Hose for the last day of 14e
Sale, per pair only _
17le14e
1.00 White Table Damask, special
for last day, : _
Men's 'Underwear, $1.50 value, go-
ing at, per suit _
74e
Children's Hose, during the last day 10eof this sale, per pair _ 8ge
Hundled of' ·1Jargains· too Numerous
to nention. The Last fJay the 1Jest.
n iss /. ,t .-,on t
Don't Stop Till You. Go To
STATESBORO DRY GOODS CO.
M. Seligman Old Stand
)
1..
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LA�YER BADLY BEATEN
BY EX-DEPUTY SHERIFF
TROUBLE DURING LATE TERM
OF COURT ENDS IN PERSONAL
DIFFICULTY.
to his home as a result of inj¢es in­
flicted by former deputy' sheriff, J.
(
CROWING DEMAND FOR
. .
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Atlanta, April 29.-The Georgia
Board of Certified Public Account­
ants has announced that examina­
tions will be held on May 21 and 22
next in the rooms of the Tech Sdhool
oJ Commerce in the Peachtree Arcade
building, in Atlanta. Applications
should be filed before May 12, either
with Chairman Joel Hunter, Empire
buildIng, Atlanta, of with Secretary
R. W. Jamison, of Macon. The de­
mand fOr public accountants is extra·
ordinary at present time, brought on
primarily by the new and complicated
federal tax law.
•
TIFTONBIS:SITE FOR
EXPERIMENT STATION
SYLVESTER'S BID IMPRESSED
sonville, F'la. a number of social func­
tions were given during tne past week.
Mrs. J. H. Whiteside entertained on
Thursday aftcrnoon, Mrs. 'Leffler De­
Loach Friday nf'ternoon, and Mrs. W.
Edgar Dekle Saturday. Monday af­
ternoon Mrs. J. E. Ox andine and Mrs.
J. Gordon Mays entertained with a
thcater party, aftcr which refresh­
ments were enjoyed P.t the ice cream
parlor.
Thosc present at Mrs. Dekle's Sat­
urday afternoon were Mrs. Dell An­
derson, Mrs. Nattie Allen, Mrs. John
Woodcock, Mrs. Charlic Olliff, Mrs.
J. W. Johnston, Mrs. Charlie Math­
ews, Mrs. Leffler DeLoach, Mrs. W. B.
Donaldson: M_Is. Maxie E ..Grimes,
Mrs. J. D. Lee, Mrs. Troy Purvis, Mrs.
B. V. Collins, Mrs. W. H. Sharpe, Mrs.
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Jack Blitch, Mrs.
W. H. Goff, Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. W.
Dean Anderson, Mrs. Gordon Donald­
son, Mrs. Paul Franklin, Mrs, A. F.
Mikell, Mrs. J. H Whiteside, Mrs. L. Land Posters fOr sale at the Times FOR SALE-Mule and wagon. cheap. I Bunce'�.ir;' ••11. cl.aD milk..Frien d s wi IJ be interested to lea rn .M"'"""M"""ik"e,,I,,1'"""M"r"s,,'"""G"r"""d",y"""S"m"i"th"';""M"""rs"'"",0"ffi"c"e,,,',,,,,,4O"c",;p",e"r"""d"o"z"e"n,,'"""""""""�"""""" .""";J;,U;;:L:;I;;A:;N;,;S;;M;;;,IT;;:H;;,."S;;;t:;a:;t;;,es;,;b;,;o",r,;,o,:,,,,;G;,;a;';'""";.""B�u"n",c"e'"'"""D"a"iry"",,,',,el,,I',,,,,,c,,le,,.,,D,,,,,,m,,i,,lk,,,,,."""of the recent promotion of Dr. Her-
bert Kennedy to a captaincy in the
medical branch of the service. He
has been attached to the Royal Medi-
cal Corp. of' England for the pnst
seventeen months. He is expected
home at an early date.
acres of land near Savannah valued
at '60,000, buildings claimed to be
worth ,10,000, and. ,25,000 in cash.
The Savannah site had previously
been ispected several weeks ago. "I;.he
other four were inspected Friday.
Sylvester's bid Impressed the gover­
nor .trongly and he voted for it on the
first ballot. Tifton finally won, how,
ever, after several ballots had been
Hinton Booth, attorney, is confined taken. The ,25,000 put up by Tifton
will be used to start the buildings as
early lis possible and the legislature
wiIJ be requested at the next session
T. J o,*,s, on the street near the t'; appropriate an additional $25,000.
Rountree Hotel last Monday morning.
The trouble between them was the I STATESBORO WORRIES
direct outgrowth of all incident which
�:c::;:�iO�u;�:� t�:t t::�kO�n"w�7:: OVER NEW WAR TAX
Jones was party to a civil suit where­
in Attorney Booth represented the
other side In the course of his testi­
mony, Jo�es applied the word "lie"
to a statement made by the attorney.
Judge Hardeman ordered that Jones
be remanded to jail a d imposed a
fine of $l!5 for contempt of 'Court.
The hearing of the case was later re­
sumed when Jones came before the
court and made apologies.
Monday morning as the attorney
was on the way to his office he pass­
ed the boarding place of Mr. Jones
at the Rountree Hotel.
The two gentlemen disagree as to
the starting of the trouble there.
Jones' statement is that the attorney
tauntingly saluted him as a "jailbird,"
and thus provoked the diffipulty. This
the attorney positively denies, and
asserts that he not only did not call
him a "jailbird," but that he did not
speak to him at all, and that the at­
tack was unprovoked and unlooked
for.
Those who first saw the difficulty
seem to agree that they were attract­
ed by the outcry of the attorney for
'help, and that he was upon the ground
with Jones astride of him and pum­
meling him with his fists. Before by.
stauders could separate the men, the
attorney was bleeding profusely from
wounds in' the forehead and on his
cheek. Blood spots also covered the
sidewalk for a considerable space.
Booth went direct to the office of
Dr. Mooney who dressed his injuries,
after which he went home where he
hils remained since. The same eve­
ning a warrant was iosued charging
Jones with aosault with intent to
murder.
Due to the prominence of the par­
ties, th� affair has been the topic of
much discuBsion since.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES BUT
LOST ON FINAL BALLOT.
Atlanta, May G.-�fter inspectinlr
jln Friday the four sites offered in
southeast Georgia, the board of trus­
tees of the coastal plain agricultural
experiment station awarded the loca­
tion of that institution to the town
of Tifton, �hich-su'bmitted a bid of
204 acres of land and $25,000 in cash.
Announcement of the award was
made Saturday by Governor Dorsey,
who accompanied the board on its in­
·spectioll. The other sites offered,
with the bids accompanying them,
were as follows:.
Sylvester, in Worth county, 650
acres of land valued at $10,000,
buildings claimed to be worth $3,000,
uncut ti"lber aggregating 700,000 ft.,
free lights ana water perpetually, and
$25,000 in cash.
Waycross, in Ware county, 300
aores of land valued at $20,000, a
stockade and water pumping plant
and seveml buildings, no cash.
\ Baxley, in Appling county, 125
acres of land, free Jight� for five years
.and no cash.
•
Savannah, in Chatham county, 800
BA�oun AT JAECKEL GRAND JURY MAKES
FOR FLYING!MlN ITS PRESENTMENTS
out into shape In a few weeks, and
games will then commence.
The public is Ihowing I,. apprecia­
tion by joining the Ten-Dollar Club.
The new members are J. M. Thomp­
son' (Amu.u Theater), .Dan Riggs, A.
AVIATORS AND MILITARY MEN COMMENDS PROPOSED BOND IS- B. Green, Patrick Bros., Cleve Jones,
ARE GUESTS OF HONOR AT A SUE FOR GOOD ROADS IN THE Westberry Davis, Harold Averitt, A.
_HIGHEST POSSIBLE TERMS, E. Futch, Terrell Futch,Sidney Smith,
.
' 'G. J. Mays, Hall Northcutt, S. W.We, the grand .Jury chosen and Lewis, Aubrey Olliff, B. V. Collins,
sworn for the Apr.1 term, 1919, of WiJI Hagin Barney Avcritt and Per-
sup�rior court, beg to submit the fol- cey AverItt.
'
Hotel in honor of Lieut. Lem McMul- lowing report: Join the Ten-Dollar Clubl Come
len and Sergt. Smith, of Souther Avi· Our attention has been called to out to practicel
the large amount of uncollected taxes Strike three I
and We find from the tax collector's
execution docket that a good many
large property owners have not paid
taxes for 1918. We earnestly urge
the officers whose duty it is, to use
every means at their command to col.
lect these taxes immediately.
Toastmaster Chas. Pigue had the We rJ.pectfully recommend to the
situation well in hand, And was full. citizens of Bulloch county the pro. REV. -WALTER -ANTHONY .DIS­
of enthusiasm as he called for the posed bond Issue for good roads to COVERS MOONSHINE STILt. IN
various responses. the amount of $400,000, to be match-
Hon. Hinton Booth wa. the first ed by a like amount from the federal
speaker" and took occasion to express treasury, and ask all good citizens of
thanks to the honor guests for their the county to aid in this worthy un­
splendid service in behalf of the Vic- dertaking.
tory Loan drive. At the close he ex- We beg to commend to the people
pressed the wish that they might again of Bulloch county the movement for
come among us, and assured them of the establishment of a "Memorial
a cordial welcome at all times. Hospital," but owing to the pressing
Lieut. MeMulle" was called upon needs for money for other things we
for a response, and expressed appre- think it best to .postpona recommend­
ciation for the hospitality shown him ation at this session of the grand jury.
and his associates by the people of We recommend that J. R. Gay be
the county.. He declared the wish re-appointed as notary public in the
that he might be able to return at 1716th district.
some future time with a squadron of We recommend that R. D. SiJls be
airplanes so that he might take all appointed notary public in the 46th
his Bulloch county friends to ride. district to fill the unexpircd ierm of
This wish met a hearty response. G. W. Hendrix, deceased.
Dr. Mooney spoke on "The Opper- We recommend that J. A. Denmark
tunity of a young man in Bulloch be re-appointed notary public in the
county with an aeroplane." The doc- 1547th district.
tor was at hi. best, and after his talk We recommend that J. E. Hodges
the young men present were all de- be re-appointed notary public in the
termined to buy planes. ,48th district.
Yielding to a persist call, Mi.s Ruth We recommend that V. W. Wilson
Parish spoke at length (short length, be appointed notary public in the
however), on the great appreciation 1�40th dlatrict to fill the unexpired
of the young ladies for the coming of term '0'1' P. A. Hagins, resigned.
the guests to our courlty.. We recommend that Mrs. Martha
Others who yielded to calls for im, Strouse be dropped from the paupers'
promptu remarks were J. E. McCroan, list.
J. W. WiJliams, W. M. Johnson and We recommend that the amount
Chick Jones. Capt. Gates when call- paid Mrs. Clarkie Mixon be increased
ed upon, responded with the artillery- from $3.00 to $5.00 per month.
man's toast, "Our arms for the ladies' We recommend hat Cindy Lewis
defenoe; their arms for our recom- (col.) be paid $3.00 per month, same
pense." to be paid to F. B. ·Thigpen.
Not the least pleasing feature of We recommend that Julia Hagins
the evening was the delightful music (col.) be paid $2.50 per month, same
di.scoursed by thli Statesboro Orches- to be paid to P. H. Cone.
tra, comprisig nine members. Each We recommend that the amount
member was at his Or her best, and it paid Mrs. Ella Ballardi' be reduced
was the unanimous agreement that from $8.00 to $4.00 per moth.
the organization is one of which our We recommend that Handy Ever_
city is justly proud. (Continued on page 8.)
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR.
A most delightful occasion was the
banquet Friday evening at the Jaeckel
ution Feld, Americus, and Captain
Gates and Sergt. Lamb of Savannah
recruiting station. Covers were laid
for 85 guests, and the evening was
made merry with delightful music by
IS FIVE CENTS THE CORRECT the Statesboro Orchestra.
PRICE FOR ICE CREAM. CONES,
OR SIX?
One of the problems which worries
the smaller population of Statesboro
as well as the few dealers in ice
cream, is whether the correct price
for ice cream cones is five or six
cents? So far there has been no sat­
isfactory answer, and some charge
five and others six cents.
All this comes out of the new war
tax on cool drinks effective the first
of May. The commOn understanding
was that the tax applied to everything
cool, but later it has tranopired that
possibly only drinks are included and
that ice cream, not being a drink in
its best state, -is free of the tax.
And apparently Statesboro is not
by herself in the dilemma. Savannah
is puzzled some, too. The Morning
News, discussing the matter Tues-
day. says:
'
"Of all the varied and sundry war
taxes that have been levied the most
cussed and discussed is that on soft
drinks,
"It might be 'added that the annoy­
ance caused by this tax is not in any
sense an indictment of the patriotism
of the people, who simply find it hard
to understand and ineonvenient to
pay, beca.use of the manner in which
it breaks up their small pocket change,
Reports from other cities show that
people everywhere are puzzling over
the same perplexities in the law,
which makes food of one class of
drinks upon which no tax ia collected
while the same article served in an­
other form is taxable.
"Thus it is with milk. Why is a
glass of milk classed as food when
served au naturel, and n�t when it is
mixed with an egg?" queries one, and
the query is not answered because it
is logically unanswerable. If milk is
food it not only fails to lose any of
its food value but increases its sus­
taining qualities when mixed with
egg, yet the'one is not �Rxable and
the other is.
"An.;ther phaGe is one which the
people need not worry about, but :nay
well be considered as coming under
the head of pertinent queries to wit:
How is the government going to know
the amount of taxes collected at soft
drink stands? It is prosumed, as a
matter of co�rse, that all proprietors
make· honest returns, and some of
them are making an honest eff?rt to
keep up accurately with ihe new rev­
enue, in daily reports and by check­
ing against the amount of bckets .
This brings on much labor and pains,
but with the best of them there is a
deal of guess work, because of the ex·
emptions. For instance, hot choco­
late is not taxable whila cold chocolate
is; grapejuice served straight is not
subject to tax, but grupejuice served
with fizz must pay. Query,,, hat is
the tax on the grapejuice of the fizz,
or the combination ..
._
"It is observed that no uniform
method is employed in keeping up
with the tax. At one place the pen_
'nies are tossed into a cigar 'box, and
counted up at the end of the day; at
another all tickets are levied with a
tax, which seems to be' the stlrest way
of getting it all, but in this manner
some drinks are not taxable under
the law may be taxed. At one place,
which was formerly a bar, a c'lsh r�g­
ister which- had a habit of displaying
a signal when 'each sale was recorded,
of "half
I
pint," "pint," "quart," and
so on, is being used for the war tax.
This register has aroused an interest
bordering upon fascination for some
of the fond recollections it arouses.
"In some of the larger cities, where
the rush at soft drink stands contin­
ue" through many hours 0'£ the day,
the confusion caused by the soft drink
ta x has worked the cashiers and oth­
ers up to the point of drawtn'g and
circulating a petition which will be
presented to the I next congress ask.
ing for the repeal of the law."
GERMANY IS fut.n
',;-..,,_...-
TERMS�OF_ PLA J
Atlanta, May 4.-The "moonshine"
industry. here_abouts ha. again suffer­
ed a setback through the instrumen­
tality of somebody other than one of
Uncle Sam's revenue officers. \ .
Early last week a local civil engi­
neer accidenta lIy stumbled upon an
illicit distillery on a Fulton county
road. Laot Saturday an Atlanta mo­
ther directed city detectives to the
biggest liquor manufactory dlscover­
ed in Atlanta 'In years. And now
comes news that a prominent clergy­
man found time between service. to.
day to lead a successful raiding party
in DeKalb county.
The minister who filled thi. unique
role is the�Rev. Walter Aathony, the
distinguished young pulpit orator who
assumed the pastorate of the St. Mark
Me�hodist church not long ago.
Dr. Anthony'. activity as a gov­
emmeat agent pro tem came about
in rather unusual fashion.
On Saturday afternoon the minis­
ter and hlo ten-year-old son, William,
set out on a erose-country stroll, @ond
while gathering wild flowers and'
studying the beauties of nature along
a little stream that flilw. near by Ogle­
thorpe univerelty, they happened upon
something plainly put together by the
hand of man.
A metal receptacle fitted with va­
rious accc880ries rested over a fire in
" brick furnace that occupied a niche
in the bank. A mixture of some sort
was boiling in the container. Near by
were sp.veral barrels full of a brown
liquid. Nobody was about. At the
top of an adjacent hill could be .een
a well populated hog pen. So Dr. An­
thony explained to hie son that the
owner of the pigo had erected the ap·
paratus ao a producer of rations for
the porkero.
But on Sunday morning Dr. An_
thony read the description of the bIg
moonshine outfit captured on White­
hall street Saturday aftomoon. His
original impression as to the purpose
of the harmless-looking equipment on
the DeKalb county stream under­
went an immediate change, and he
communicated with the city detective
department. ,They in tU"n notified
Unit�d States Deputy Marshal Lee
Whatley, who lives in DeKalb, a�d a
posoe, headed by Dr. Antbony and in­
cluding Deputy Whatley, Detectives
Sturdivant and Campbell, and Dr.
Anthony's nephew, Anthony Hearn, a
theological student at Emory uni·
versit, proceeded by auto to the
scene of the jlrevious day's descovery.
Ju.t as the enr reached the point
in the road 'where the party was to
leave the machine, Deputy Whatley
lloted the figure of a man oQserving
what was going on from a nearby hill.
"That's a sentinel," he warned,
"We'd bettor hurry."
Dr. Anthony at once leaped from
the ,car and over the intervening fence
and followed by ihe offlcers rushed
to the designated spot on the creek.
The operators of the equipmel.t, evi­
dently rendered cautious by the min­
ister's visit the day before, were not
present and had rcmoved part of the
apparatus. But the furnace; six fer_
mentel's" nd 300 gallons of still beer
remained as proof to the officers that
a thirty-five gallon blockade distillery
newl1 erected, was in reaai ess toTHE TEN-DOLLAR CLUB HAS make a run.
NUMBER OF NEW MEr,tBERS The party destroyed the outfit a�d
returned to Atlanta In plenty of tlDie
to let Dr. Anthony preach bI. even­
ing sermon.
--..,.-4_-
�tRY COUNTY IS
AFTER GOOD ROADS
DELEGATION AT VERSAILLES SEVEN HAVE VOTED BONDS A....
RECEIVES FORMAL TREATY READY AND EIGHTEEN OTH_
AT HANDS OF ALLIES. ERS ARE TO VOTE.
. Versailles, May 7.-Germany today
was told the t6ms upon which the
allied and associated powors will moke
peace with her. The terms were con­
tained in'a treaty of Some 80,000
words in length, which was handed to
the German plenipotentiaries at a
memora ble assemblage here attended
by the delcgat�s of the 27 nations
parties to the peace pact.
In opening the session of t'·e peace
congress, M. Clemenccau, the presid­
ing officer, said to the Ge·:n::,," pleni­
potentbries:
"It is unnncessnry to express need­
less words. You have before you the
'Plenipotcntiarics of thc smnll Dnd the
great powelS lmited if) thic most cruel
\var which hus boen imposed up them.
The hour has ul'l'ived for a heavy set­
tlement of tLo nccount."
Count von Bl'ock(�ol'ff Rantzau, in
re'ply, said: "We declare th"t we do
not deny tho extent of our defeat.
We know tl:>.e pO'YOl' of the Germnn
arms is broken."
Germany pled!;ed it!jlllf to repair
the wrong done to Bclgium and guve
assurance of the reconstruCl.h,n of the
terl'itol'i�::: in northern Fl':lnce.
Count von Dro"kliO"ff-Rnntzau also
asked for the liberation of German
prisoners an' said that Germany" ill
adopt th" league of nations.
Washington May 7-Pre ident Wil­
son issued n call by cable day for
a special session of congres. to meet
Mondaf; May 19th,.
Atlanta, May S.-A total of $10,-
522,000, representing $3,120,000 al­
ready voted by seven Georgia coun­
ties and $7,402,000 of government
funds, is assured for road improve­
ment work in the state during the
next eighteen months, according to a
statement issued Thursday by Frank
Reynolds, president of the Georgia
Automobile Association. This amount
may be increased to $16,470;000 dur­
ing the period named through action
in eighteen additional counties where
the issuance of 'good road. bonds is
to be voted upon, the statement adds
and another $8,000,000 may be made
available for highway improvement
by the passage of a bill now pending
in the state legislature. The Georgia
counties that have already authorized
bonds are Bibb, Sumter, Colquitt,
Vvn\ton, Ooweta, Thomas, and Evans,
while those where bond elections are
to be conducted are Charlton, Mur­
ray, Laurens, Hall, Bartow, Pulaski,
Spalding, Bcn;en, Glynn, Jackson,
Morgan, Dougherty, Banks, Haralson,
Troup, Tift, Lownd�s and BuIJoch.
MINIS fER LEADS IN
RAID ON A STILL
VICINITY OF ATLANTA.
CITIZENS CALLED
TO BOND IEETlII
PLAN ORGANIZATION 0 Cll&­
ATE COUNTY-WIDE INTBU�
IN QUESTION.
The people of Bulloch county aN
caIJed to meet In Statesboro on W"
ncsday of next week, May ath, at 11
o'clock, for the purpose of ol'JrlUllalq
for the good road. movement.
An election having been called for
the 5th of June, the time II short fa
which to stir up Interest. The people
who have discussed tho matter so·,.
seem almost of one accord In fa'9'Ol'
of the bonds. But It will require
more than oimply being In favor of
the question-it calla for votera. A
majority of the voters of Bullocla
county must participate In the .1_
tion, and two-thirds of those votlq
muet vote for bonds. I
And thus it Is appllrent wh, Intu­
est should not lair.
The movement Is not a HctlOD&1
one. Every part of the count, '­
vitaIJy interested. It Is desired, th_
fore, that the entire county Ihall at.
tend tbe me.eting Wedn..clay and
take part in the plauo to put the bond
i88ue over.
EETING MONDAY
FOR SOLDIERS' PICNIC
COMMITTEES WILL BE APPOINT_
ED TO HAVE CHARGE OF THB
VARIOUS PLANS.
A meeting of the county-wide com.
mittee wiIJ be held next Monday molL'o
rung at the court house to perfect an
the details in connection with the sol­
dier'o ho",e-welcome picnic on the
fourth of July.
It has already 'been decided to IiiIv.
8' barbecue and braes band, with lem­
onade and cool drinks ao free- as the
air for the boys and their friends. It
only remains now to .et'ln motion the
various committees which will brine
these plans to maturity. Every dis­
trict in the county will be represented
in the. organization. Every district;
will be allked to take a part In the
picnic. And they will do it.
It is proposed to make the soldiere'
parade the big e"ent. All the bop
who have returned from army lif.
will be asked to appear In uniform,
and the Confederate and Spanish­
American war v",terans will be allked
to take a part. All these details will
be pillced in the hands of competent
committees next Monday. A'Itd that
is the object of the meeting.
CHA.RLTON COUNTY VOTES
,SO,ooo FOR ROAD BONDS
Folkston, Ga., May 6.-Charlton
county yoted in favor of a ,50,000
bond Isoue today.for Improved roadL
The county plans to sell thele
bonds Immediately and spend the
money on the Dixie Highway.
This IJnk of the highway Is to be
put in good condition with the under.
standing that counties to the north
will build their portlOlls in an elrort
to make this route an Imp(lrtant alL'o
tery leading down from the North
Ir.to Florida.
MICKIE SAYS
BtJlLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW3
THURSDAY, MAY, 8, 1'19.
BULLOCH CONVENTION.
CONVENTION TO SCHOOLS OF Many New Markets Will Be
STATESBORO DIVISION OF Opened In South
Georgia.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SUNDAY SCHOOLS TO LARGE 'TOBACCO CROP
MfET AT fMIT GROn THIS YEAR IN GEORGIAWant Ads
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN The Sunday-schools bf the States, Allhough
tobacco bas been grown
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK bore Division of the Bulloch County
In Georgia from the earliest history
I Convention will be held at Emit
of the stnte It has not been grown on
a commercial scale unUl recent years.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES J I Gro�e .church
on Sunday, May 11th. In 1910 only 2,000 acres of tobacco
..,/ beginning oat 11 o'clock a. m .• fast was grown In Georgia. most of which
time. was grown in Decatur County around
SEWING-Wanted, plain sewing to I
The following program has been Amsterdam, and was cigar 'fliler and
do. Mrs. ALICE BEST. 26 Gordon arranged for the day:
Sumat rn wrapper types. A great deal
St .• Statesboro. (20martfc) MORNING SESSION.
of the cigar wr"Pper tobacco Is grown
under shade. The largest. field 01
WANTED - One pair of second-hand
I
Hymn shade tobacco In the world Is near
�atform senles.
STATESBORO .'. S
FO:��L��porto Rica po�::a;�:ct: I La;E::::::::(�:gt::ds::;any���OO;
::����t��:I�)ri:i:��' ��:�I;-�����:�f.
R. LEE MOORE. Statesboro, Ga. P f R M M t and Douglns, Gn. Its growth
proved
(4!4apr3tc)
- 1'0. . . on s.
How to Secure More Eflicient
sucoessful and tile high prices paid
W�TED-Hides. tallow, beesw�x. Teachers and Officers-J. L. Renfroe.
lor tobacco the past two years has
Junk. rubber. etc.; best prices puid. S
made It a very profitable crop. In
STATESBORO HIRE CO. ong. 1918 about 6.000 aores of bright
or
(8mayltc) Tho Meaning of the Ten
Banner nuo-cured tobacco was planted. which
PURE BRED Single comb Rhode IsI-
Sunday-school Points-W. C. Parker. yielded approximately 4.000.000
and Red eggs. $2 pel' setting of 15. What Progress
Have We Made? pounds of tobacco. The average yield
MRS. O. T. HARPER. Route No.4, (The Division president will call the per
acre was about 750 pound •• al­
Statesboro. (20mnr-tfc) roll of schools and mark the stand- though yields as high
as 2,000 pounds
BOY OR MAN wanted to wonk on ing of each one on the chart.)
were reported. The average price
farm; good wages; ea n furnish a Adjournment. One hour .and a
was about 34 1·2 cents per pound,
house if desired. O. T. HARPER. half for dinner. The representatives WrthlCh was much
above the normal
Route No.4, Statesboro. (20mtfc) 'P
ce
from tho various Sunday-schools are 'I'he damage done to cotton by the
WANTED-Man with automobile or expected to provide dinner. boll weevil last year anol the high
team to canvass Georgia territory. AFTERNOON SESSION price paid for tobacco are caustne a
Steady employment and p,ood wages
•
paid. See or write M. E. ALDER- Hymn.
.
large number of farmero to tr,.' their
MAN. Statesboro. Ga., or write Scripture reading and prayer-R.
luck with brtght-leaf tobacco this year.
SHROES - Jl1EULLER CO.. Cedar D W d
It Is estimated that 30.000 acres of
Rapids. Iowa. (lmay4tp)'
00 s. hrlght tobacco will be planted In
How to Give Missionary Instrue- Georgia. The counties that will have
.FOR SALE-Smnll stock of merchnn, tions in the Sunday-school-F. T. the largest acreage are Corree. WU­
dise a� railroad station; only store
at place; splendid location to do a
Lanier. cox. Berrien. Ben Hill. Tift. irwin.
good business. Owner cannot look How to Put Variety in the Sunday; Turner IUId Jerr
Davis.
after it on account of other inter- school Program-W. E. McDougoald. In 1918 there were tobacco
markets
ests. Will sell 01' lease store build- Hymn. at Doug las, Abbeyille
and Nichols. In
ing. Apply to Bulloch Times for II be
panicubirs. (17aprtfc) How to Get Fathers
and Mothers addition to
these there wi mar-
Interested in the Sunday-school-Dan
kets thlB year at Fltzgemld. Tifton,
STRAYED. from Mrs. H. C. Mitehells N h Ille Blackshear Lumpkin
r.1ace, eight miles south of Brook-
R. Groover. T:�nv.end. Vld .. lIa, EaBt';"o.n and PO.:
et. one month ago. one sow weil\'h- The One Best Thing Our Sun, �Ibly several other towns.
ing about 250 Ib.. , black with whIte day-school is Doing. (Three-minute The be.t type ot soil tor bright. or
.
spots ; holds head to one side; is
marked swallow-fork and under-bit
messages from SOlne representative nue-cured, toha900 Is a sandy loam
in each ea.. CARL ROGERS R. of each school.)
with a porous yellow subsoil. Bright
F. D. 1. Brooklet. Ga. (24npr3tp) Adjournment. haB not been grown
successfully in
STRAYED _ From ply place near
rrhe following churches and Sun-
North Georgia. There are types of
J,mp. on Snturday. February 15. day-schools are included in this di-
dark tobacco. however. that grow well
one bln�k and white pi�d setter fe_ vision: Statesboro Methodist. States_
In the extreme northern pal'l of the
male WIth collnr and rmj( on when b I
'
St.nte.-Edlson C. Westbrook. Georsla
last seen. Will answer to nnme of
01'0 &lpt st. Statesboro Presbyterr- Slate College of Ag�lculturo.
Bessie. Any information will be
Inn.
Friendship Baptist. Temple Hill
rewarded. A. J. KENNEDY. Jimps. Bnptist, Union Methodist. F. D. A.
,Ga. (l7ap��!'1 S .• Langcton Methodist, Emit Grove FIGHT THE DIS'EASE
,STRAYED-Butt.hendcd C<JW. black Baptist. It is earnestly urged that
.
Wlh-th brown. streak down back and every church and sohool in the di- IN lIE HOME ORCH'A.RD'Ite spot m face, marked sw..llow .. .
fork and underbit in on, e ea aId
VIsIon be represented, and that the
underslope in the other; hila I' d day be made a grent one for the
male �alf with white spot in f e Sunday-school cause. Just What '1'0 Do For Apples,
.-1ollowmg her; last seen at J A
Scarboro's place on Feb. 22. I'wili
Peaches And Pecan8
p.y $25 for bel' and calf. K E
SUllle.lion for a C.mp Trip.
MINCEY. Gnrfield. Ga .. R. 1.'
.
Buya bottle of Chaml>erlain's Colic
(lmay2tp) and Diarrhoea Remed before leaving
FOR SALE-GOVERNMENT AR'IY
home. As a rule it c,'nnot be obtaincd
TENTS
" when on a hunting, fishing or pros-
, 16 BY 16 ,FEET. THESE pecting trip. Neither can it be ob-
TENTS COST THE GOVERN- tnined while on board the cars orMENT $78.00 EACH AND FOR A steamships nnd at such times and
QrrICK SALE WE WILL SELL I
FOR $12.50 EACH. THESE ARE
p aces it is most likely to be needed.
GOo'D SElCOND HAN)) TEN'fS
The safe way is to have it with you.
AND ARE WORTH THREE 'j\fMES
THE MONEY ASKED. REMIT URGE GEN.
LEONARD WOOD
llHE AMOUNT. OF $12.50 AND FOR PREISIDENTIAL RACE
YOUR ORDER WILL BE FILqW
AT ONCE. WOOD & NESS. P. O. Washington. May 4.-Sen8tOI' Mos-
BOX 1426. GASTON & EAS'}.'
BROAD STS. SAVANNAH GA es.
of New Hampshire, republic"n. is-
('17aprdtu)'
'. �ued a statement tonight u�ging the
LOST;-Between my home and G. E.
nomination of Maj.or Gen ..Leonal'd
L�e s vIa John Lanier·s. packnge of Wood as the republrcar: candIdate
for
land papers nnd other valuable pa- president in 1920. The Ne,� Hamn­
pel's; in this package is one
promis-Ishire
.enator said republican of h-is
.ory note mude to me about Jan 2 .
s
19.19. and due about Oct. 15 19'19' state were preparmg to present Gen.
given by G. W. Clifton and �ndor : Wood's name at the party's national
ed by L. L. Clifton. for the sum of; convention.
,
$112.50. All persons are warned not ",_.;�",_==='======:::::,====
,
� trade or the "bove no�e. The lost "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"package was wrll'pped In n news- • •
paper. Finder will please notify .4.merican Owned Entirelyl
,w. w. CLlFTO'N. owner. Halcy-
'
ondale. Ga .• R. F. D. No.2, and get
rewa!d.· (17apr4tc)
STRAYED-From lr.y place -nt Pu­
laskl. on April 7th. four cows de-
. s.,.,.ibed as follows: Orle blacIl' one
brindle. one black hend. shou'lders
and sides with speckled hindquar­
ters. and one dun colored. the lat­
ter having n white-faced guinea
calf four weeks old; nil cows are
dehorned and mm ked crop. split
and underbit in one ear and two
underbits in the other. Brought
from Bryan county last "no_. Will
pay reward 0'1' infol'lmotion leading
to their recovery. G. M. HEaTH.
ASPIRINPulaski. Ga ..• phone YJ-18 Metter, "J,.
"
..
'r :
',' ',' I" "LG�.- . "-, (�mnytfc) _ ' , •CALUMEt DYNAMITES
, A'ricin i, 'he Ind. mark of n.y.r Manur•••
A� SLUGGISH UVER l,ur;:fs;;�:;:i";;�: o�;�:;�.;id
Druhee into sour bile. ma.king
Out of Pain to Comfort.
you sick and you loBe I Por Headache Colds. II. day's work Neuralgia Grippe
Calomel s"lim!.•• ! IPs mercury. I
Earache Influenzal Colds
�Iom�l acts like dynamite on IL 8lug.. Toothache Neuritis
Ilsh liver. When calomel comes into
""Iltact with BOur bile it crashes inta it.
Gum Pain Lame BaCK
tausing crampinf; and nousen.
.
Lumbago Joint-Pains
If you f�el bi iou8. headachy. consti- .Rheumatism Pain! Pain Irated and all knocked out. jus. go to
your druggist,and get a bottle of Dod­
JOn's L)vcr 'l'one for a few cents which
la a barmless vegetable substitute lor
j""lierous caloIDel. Take a spoonful and
It �t doosn't start your liver and
�algbten you up better and <Iuicker
than nasty calomel and without making
,ou sick, YOIl just go back and get your
tuoney. ,
•
, If Y.9u'take calomel tod..y ;l1ou'll b. Alwa.v,s i�,sist, UPOn',tck alld, nau....ted tomorrow l besldds -I
It may saliva" you. w�i1e if you' t.ik� ''Bayer-Tablefa of' Aipirin.�
,DodBOn'jJ Liver Tone you will' wake up
,
.
' ..j ,
�eeling great. {ull of ambitiOn and ready Quk ,Rel\ef"_'Wlt!i' Saf,etyl
\lr ..ark or play. W. ham I.... pi.....
•
)It ,f,Dd sa'!. to gil'C to childrcu; tlwl' 2O"_t pr.ekaP. alBo' luger riI-.-4Iw It. I 'l'hl original worleNamoua' tabletll;'
USES"9Ft r1 Ii. �'. f)" (� e'X "f ,.j •
. ,
..nay.....
Cross"
. '\
em gmrutne
Tablets.
Duyonly
uBa:ycr"
j pa'ckagc..
Adults-Take one or two
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
anytime, with water. If neces­
sary, repeat dose three times a
.day, after meals.
In oreler to get good fiult of an,.
kind one must flght the diseases and
Inseots that Ilttack It. The tollowlng
nIles for May are given by Prof. R. E.
Blackbnrn of the Georgia State Col­
lege of Agriculture. Apples should be
sprayed twice during thl. month and
then no more until June, when an·
other sprnylng will Uak. care of the
bitter rot anti the second brood of the
codlln. moth.
For brown rot of peaches spray
early In May with 8-8-50 self·bollcd
lime sulphur nnd a pound of powdered
arsenat.e of lend. Ask your county
agent how to make this spray. Full
direcUons may
I
also 'be secured by
writing the college.
To prevent scab, nut case borer nna
shuc)( worm in pecans, spray about
two weeks apart with an arsenate or
lead-Bordeaux spj·ay. In some of the
counties of southeast Georgia the sat­
sumo. ornnge is gl'own. To keep the
sooty fungus trom the orange make
two sprnyings with Bordeaux mixture
\hl. month.
-
I t Is a good plan to sow or drill iron
peas, velvet benns, or soy benns in the
orchard this month. Drilling in close
rowS wi�h a cultivation or two 1n June
gives the ·best results. Sowing Is next
beaL. These growing C"OPS keep the
hot summer SUD trom buklng the
ground and using up all of the vege­
tahle ..alter .
Shrubs May A:lso Be Used '1'0
Good Ad�antage.
gr<?unds are absolutely essential: it Is
the planting about the house which
�iveR it the "home" feeling. Proml·
nent In the picture ot our "boyhood
home" there is a large water oak, a
lofty elm, a st.urdy oak, a weeping
wi110w-8 wonderful tree which often
fj,nif. overt1i1adows the house "where
we 'et an' slept." Gone are the giant
trees or lhose (lays, and it is necessary
to plAnt nursery-grown trees about
our houses SI) that our Children may
len ow pleasant memories.
Whatever the form' or Ize or house;
whatever Ihe ex·lent or shape of yaJ'd
-t.bere iM a tree or a shrub which will
"'it in" that parllcular nook and will
beautify it. The gJ'owing tree is a
child to be 'pruned and trimmed jnto
n' beautiful liCe.
Graceful sh,rubs bl'enl{ thf' lines be.
tween lawn and bouse and often sel've
to hide the masonry 'Of a foundation,
useful enough In ilselt but not a thing
of beathy. Stl'eet trees are good for
tired eyol" "nd for tired teet. too. All
this and other "allla'tile Information
Is found in Bulletin 162, free upon 1'''
qU('.t.
War"'s Orange,.c:rash
The National Orange
-
Drink
,
RICH , ripe orange_ruddy-tinted, dew­
drenched, frellh from white blollSOmed or­
chard_give their Iweetneaa to Orange­
Cruah.
a refrellhing anappineslI about it that brings­
a new joy to the parched palate.
S�rved ice-cold, Orange.Crullh with ita ear­
bonated champagne sparkle, ill delightfuU,.
dilltinctive in flavor, peerlesa all a liealtla­
builder, and never » failing all a thirst-The zest of the west, the sunny smile of the
I i
South, gleam in itll golden goodness. There's 'quencher.
17l�� �"
fUlYlV8
()uNGE-CRU
Is obtainable wherever 10ft drinks are sold. We suggest a case for your home
after
you have tried an ice-cold ,bottle.
because we bottle it ourselves.
You may rely upon th'e purity of, "Oiange.Crush"·
5C by the bottte. Less by the ,case.
l"OR SALE-White Spanish seed pea_
nuts. about 40,.0 bushels still on
hand; 8 cents per pound in any
Quantity. F. M. NESMITH. R. F.
D. 1. GroVeland. (lmay4tp)
WNNTED-Young married couple to
live in home with family of two;
good wages and a good borne. J. L.
CARUTHERS. Register. Route 1
(17apr-tCl
.
SALVATION ARMY DRIVE'
TO BEGIN MAY 19TH
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
-,
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA
People are learning that it i. only
a waste of time and money to tnke
medicine internally for chronic and
muscular rheumatism. and about 99
Ollt of 100 cases are one or the other
of these vnrieties. All that is rcally
necessary to afford relief is to apply
Ch,mberlain's Liniment freely. Try
it. It costs but 35 cents ner bottle.
Large size 60 ccnts.-ndv.
MONEY FOR THE FARMER
$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
Lands.
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A �2.000.00 loan you gei the
full amount with no deductions. or any other amount.
You have the privilege o( paying the money back without losing
nny interest.
YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE
NO STRINQS TIED TO YOUR LOAN. ALL IN WRITING.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEE&Y Al'<D GAR­
DEN. 1;HE FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS. REPRESENTED. WITH
BETTE� COm'RACT.
.
BORROW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD Y0UR
COTTON FOR THE HIGH PRICES. YOU WILL MAKE IlIONEY.
CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPERTY.
CHARLES PIGUE,
Attorney at LaW
STATESBORO. GEORGIA.
Of6�e� ill tbe N.lio ..al B..... buildi... C�II.clion•• Specl.,t,.
THURSPAY. MAY 8. 1919. BULLOCH TIMES
AND -STATESBORO NEWS
DRINK CURf INSTITUnS
,
r TO Of CLOSED UP
"Wben I.lInt started, taking Dreco
I could hardly stand up from vertigo
and dizzy spells. I had to tret up five
and six times every night to relieve
my kidneys and bladder," says Mr.
C. D. Barker, of Nicholson, Ga.
"I had not touched a piece of lean
meat in five years. I f�lt tired and
worn out all the time. I was a sick
man and was scared about my condi­
tion, and to add to my other troubles,
"We figu�'e �here will be no need I feU and broke' my left wr;ist. I was
for our l!�StltUtt.0l'� �fter the country Ivery \blue and discouraged, when look­
goes dry ', he sard.. However. we ex- ing over the Athens paper. I read
pect business to increase for a few about Dreco and went to the drug
months right nfter prohibition be- store and got a liberal sample from
co�es effective. But after that it will the Doctor. who was giving it out.
rapIdly decrease. and like many of my neighbors dis-
"A few years ago we had sixty cov��ejI ilhe wonderful vidlue� of
branches in operation throughout the this grand medicine. I got ease and
country. :oday we have 26. Drug began to improve. and since' taking
cues constitute about 25 per cent of two bottles of Dreco my dizziness is
our business, the number be�ng abo�t all gone; paihs in O:y back entirely
�e e as before the Harriaon anti- relieved and I never have to get up
4qIc 1 went into effe�t fi�e years during the night as before. but sleep
&lib. B.t we do not think It would all night. and rise next morning feel­
..,. to oontinue treating drug cases ing refresbed and hungry for my
aWae. breakfaat.
.
"Adoption of bone dry prohibition "I butchered my hogs recently and
ltv a D.llDlber of states has decreased am now eating' fried, sausage every
b�ne.. in many aections, Buslne.. morning. alld my kidneys don't bother
� feU off during the "'''I', but last me at all, 'Best of all though is my
tall \t picl<ed ,up 'again at about general .conditton is SO much improv­
lIbe time the infiuenza epidemic and ed that the pains in my wrist have
has been fairly good ever since." disappeared. and it is much more sup-
An official of one of the oldest pie ,and useful. DreC<J is a grand
chains of drink cures in tbe country medicine and I'll always praise it."
expressed .the view their institutions Dreco is now sold by all good drug­
would remain open for at least a gists throughout the country and is
year after the coming of nationa1 pro- highly recommended in Statesboro by
hlbition. He admitted that beyond W. R. Ellis Drug Co.
that the future was uncertain. Two
years ago this concern operated fifty
brancbes. Today the number has been
reduced to fewer than twenty. He
said a few of the branches might con­
tinue permanently for drug users who
since the passing of the Harrison anti­
narcotic law, "are confined largely to
the wealthy class and �esidents of the
undenvorld."
NEW "DRY" ERA wur, HIT HARD
BLOW TO INSTITUTIONS NOW
A RECOGNIZED NECESSITY.
)
Chicago, May 7.-Plans are being
..ade by owners of more than 200
�nk cure institutions to discontinue
"�ine.. with tbe coming of national
prohibition, according to officials of
illltltutioWl here. A few of the places
IIII\Y continue indefinitely a� drug cure
�tariums, but a large majority is
elqlected to elose within a year.
.Tames E. Bruce. an official of a
.rlnk cure corporation that advertise.
it has cured more than 560.000 vic­
tiins of alcohol, said the prohibition
wave had for some time caused de-
From May 19th to May 25th. the
friends of the Salvation Army will
make a campaign to raise money
throughout the country. The Salva­
tion Army is a body of men and wom'­
en organized to' do good to others.
and have done a noble work for the
past fifty years. They are the friends
of the "downs and outs," �he "bust­
ed," the widow and orphan. the home­
less and the friendless. and in fact
to all of tnat species of humanity,
who are in the ditch; and looking for
some good 'Samaritan to come along
and heal his wounds. give him bread
and whisper words of kindness in his
ear. Thousands of drunkards who
have followed the downward path.
and landed in the gutter, have been
aided and given a new .tnrt in the
wor1d. Many poor women and little
children have been rescued from the
slums,' and helped along to the bet..
Bt'.i1itIHl TOt HOM'E� tel' and brighter �ife.
These �nselfish
[HU'I fIr l;" apostles of charrty.
filled WIth love
,
_ I 0 "", J. of fallen humanity. are working day
ORCItAllD WITH' TRE£S' :�� '����� !�:o�!:��t n:�: �::I��I!�
ing hand. Every dollar C<Jntributed
by you, goes to a good cause, and is
bread cast upon the wat�rs. Re­
member the date and help them raise
Trees and shrubs about the home the money.
----
ABOUT RHEUMATISM.
creased business.;
...
-
(
RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN
Mrs. L. Wavue. 2726 3rd St.• Ocean
Park. Calif.• writes: "I am thankful
to say Foley Kidney Pills rid me of
all pain. I advise anyone to try them
after the good they did me." Back­
ache, Bore muscles, stiff or swollen
joints, rheumatic pains nre indica�
tions of kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills are safe. relable. Sold by Bul­
loch Drug Co.-adv.
JURORS DRAWN FOR
OCTOBER SUPERIOR COURT
GRAND JURY.
C. J. DeLoach. W. A. Groover (of
47th district). W. J. Hodges, M. C.
Hulsey, Joshua Smith. W. H. Ellis,
S. W. Lewis. E. V. Mincey, H. B. Ken­
nedy. L. B. Hagans, Herbert Frank_
lin, John D. Akins, B. F. Woodward,
J. J. DeLoach. K. H. Harville, M. W.
Akins, T. R. Cox, James Clark. John
Powell. L. M. Mikell. J. L. Johnson,
N. L. Horne, B. D. Hodges, J. H. Don­
aldson, W. W. Olliff, A. E. Temples,
S. J, Richardson, M. P. Phillips, D. B.
Turner.
TRAVERSE JURY.
Lee Stew ..rt, R. E. Lee. T. Y.
Akins. John W. Davis (of 47th dis­
trict), Jacob Smith, W. W, BiaRd,
H. C. Holland, M. W. Waters, Leon I.
Donaldson, W. W. Nesmith, W. H.
Smitb, Roy. H. Hodges •. Morgan W.
Moore, M. W. Tumer, Frank De­
Loach, L. J. Holloway, J. R. Evans,
Morgan O. Anderson. S. D. Gay, H.
W. Burke, Z. T. Bennett, E. L. Miller,
T. E. Deal, S. F. Olliff, D. L. Alder­
mnn, Jr., E.-A. Proctor, S. C. Groover,
Dan L. Gould, W. S. Anderson, W. H.
Goff. H. F. Woodcock, Henderson
Hart, W. A. Hodgcs, Jr., L. B. Ha­
gins, Wm. C. Hagins, Joe G. Hodges,
Geo. T. Dixon, G. W. Hodges, B. V.
Collins, O. C. DeLoach, Bert Scarboro,
P. L. Nevils, W. G. Raines, W. B.
Johnson, W. H. Hughes, H. M. Rob­
ertson, Jr .• W. H. Sharpe.
GIRLS! LEMON JUICE
IS A SKIN WHITENER
How to make a creamy beauty lotion
for a few centL
The ju ice of two fresh lemons strained
into n bottle containing three ounces of
. o�chard wh.jte makes 0. whole quarter
PUlt of the most rcmn.rkablc IOlnon skin
be-l\utiflcr at ubout the cost 0110 must
pay for a smnll jp.r ')( tho ordinary cold
crenms. Cure should be token to strain
tl1C lepton juice thro�,.sh a flue .cloth 80
no lemon pulp gets lU, then tillS lotion
will keep fresh for montha. Every
woman knows thn lemon juice is used
to blench Ilnd fcmovo such blemishes os
freckles, sallowness ,and tun It.nd is
the itlcnl skin softener, whitener nnd
br,nutifier. �
Just try itl Got three ounecs of
orchard white at nny drug store Rnd
two lemolls from the �rocer nnd make up
a quarter pint of thiS swcetly fragrant
lemon lotion nnd massage it daily into
the face" .n.ack. arms and hands..
--",--
year beginning April 18. 1918. nnd
ending April 19. 1919. by B. R. Olliff.
GRAND JURY MAKES county school superintendent:
ITS PRESENTMENTS RECEIPTS.
(Continued from page 1.) I
Bal. in bank April 19. 1918_$2.684.50
State (Trust Co.) May 4._ 4.528.11
ett be paid $2.50 per month. same to State (Trust Co.) May 28 __ 4.829.30
be paid to S. D. Alderman. State (Trust Co.)
June 17- 5.256.94
We recommend that Mrs. Daisy
Loan (Nat. Bank) Aug. 31. 2.000.00
d b 'd $500 th
Estray hog. Sept. 5______ 17.96
Hownr e pat . per mon. State (W.J.Speer) Dec. 23_ 2.108.81
We. the committee appointed to in- State (W.A. Wright)
Feb.13 2.934.00
vestigate the condition of the public Estray
bull --___________ 28.10
buildings. find the jail neatly kept and Estray
cow 14.50
in a sanitary condition. We find a to i-
State warrant. March 10 5.489.00
let in one of the jUry rooms and six Geo. D. Godard. for
S.H.I.__ 79.53
or more seats in the main auditorium Estray (J. R. Groover)
3.84
need repairing. We recommend that State warrant. April
17. 4.426.00
eight shades be bought and placed on
the windows in the court room on
each side of the judge', stand.
E. M. BOHLER.
H. J. AKINS.
J. G. BRANNEN.
Committee.
We. the committee appointed to
examine the books of the justices of
the peace and notaries public of the
different districts of the county. beg
to submit the following report:
'We find all the books correctly and
neatly kept with the exception of pen­
cil entries made in the civil docket of
the 1547th district. and the criminal
docket of the 1716th district.
T. A. HANNAH.
W. J. BRANNEN.
S. D. ALDERMAN. Overdrafts nnd cash $ 1.664.78
Committee. Vouchers outstanding __ 1.619.40
We appoint W. C. Parker, W. B.
Check not listed but paid bv
h D 1
bank - -------------$ 45.38
Jo nson and S. . A derman a com- Appropriation for the year 1919
mittee to examine the boks of the comes in warrants. which the state
t ffi d t t th t discounts
at .497 per ct. $86.992.96.
coun y.o cers an re,por 0 e
nex
Funds used out of this appropria_
gr..nd Jury. tion to this date (1919 account). $15,-
We appoint S. J. Crouch, B. C. Lee 103.82.
and Morgan Anderson a committee . Funds due First
National Bank, no
to examine the county cbaingang and !nterest �ue. $7.000.00
proceeds not
report to the next grand jury.
meluded 10 above summary.
We recommend that B. F. Wood­
ward be appointed) a member of the
board of education to fill the unex­
pired term of W. A. Groover. who has
resigned.
We. the committee appo.inted by We want every affiicted woman
to try
the last grand jury to inspect the .t least one bottle of 5teJla-Vltae on
chaingang r.r0l'erty. beg leave to sub- bur plain, open guarantee
to return the
mit the fol owmg report: We find on money puid for it if it does not
benefit.
hand the following property. machin- If you doubt our word that it will
cry. tools. etc.: reheve the distressing aches, ]lalns
and
34 Ihules $6.800.00 misery peculiar to thc dIseases 01 wo-
34 sets harness_________ 850.00' men. read ihetestlmonyol these II omen
4 wood cars___________ 150.00 who have tried it and are glnd to tell
1 steel car____________ 400.00 others whatit basdolle for
them. The
4 tents 100.00 only interest they bn"e ill the matter
1 Republic truck 1.000.00 is that whieh ony true woman
feels in
1 Ford truck _.________ 500.00 hel1)illgto relievethesuO'eringsolother
2 tractor and 2 road ms- womell. You can believe
thenl.
cbines 5.000.00 Mrs. J. F. Lee, Milstend, Ga.,
had
2 road machines 300.00 female complaint for years.
Three bot-
4 dump wagons________ 150.00 tics of S'l'Er,LA-VJ�'AE
cured bel', she
3 two-horse wagons____ l75.00 s!lid, and added,"!!lm ccrt!linly
thank-
2 one-horse wagons____ 50.00 ful for this greut femule tOl1ic."
Mrs.
2 plows 20.00 Pnnll�eFrnr.iel', Longview, "rex.,
ex-
6 wh�elers 200.00 pre.sc<l apprecialion of S'rm,LA-VITAE
.s drags 40.00 in these words: "I cannot BUY
too much
1 disc harrow_________ 35.00 for thi" wOl)derful medicine.
I blld
8 axes 10.00 taken other felUule
medicines for two
2 dozen shovels________ 25.00 years with 110 good results. I
am truly
Chains _ 10.00 grllteful for the good
S'L'I'lLLA-VITAEl
1 set shop tools________ 10.00 hus done me."
IIIrs. SRndy Withers,
1 set brido:e tools______ 10.00 of Greensborn, Ala., IVRa a
terrible suf-
Cooking 'utensils 15.00 fercr from
femnle trouble-und only R
4 guns 100.00
woman know. what thatmeunsl Her
i6 sets blankets. etc____ 50.00 condition got so bnd
her pllins threw
Clothing 100.00 her IIlLO spells like
!Its. Her bnsband
Shoes _ :_=========== 50.00 feared she would lose her mind. '1:he
Mattox _ 6.00 Greensboro
dootors pronounced her m-
oumble. Then somebody Buggcsted
thllt she take i'lTELT,A-VITAE. She did
so. The first dose lightened ber spells.
S'JlELLA-VITAE is a perfecLly harm­
less compound tllldltnotonly alleviates
a woman!s pain, but bull�s up ber
health; I� stimulates her appetite, aids
dlgestioQ, quiets her nerve. and elears
her comulexlon. It improves er per­
sonnl apjlearance.
A!ll dealers Be1l8tella-VILae, and ar
autborlzeli to return, tbe money' 'pald
for the fi'rst bOj.tle If It oes not oonefit.
W. H. ELLIS 00. ,Druggists
.
--,�.
DELIGHTFUL
REMEDY FOR
LAZY lIVfR
Hi, Kidney. Pained Him anti Wa. Up
Fiore or Si" T�e. Each Ni,bl. Two
__ Bottle. of Dreco Gaye Relief.
Total _ - $15.655.00
We. find all the propert,y in good
condition except tents. which are or­
dered. and the cnmp in a clean and
sanitallY con<lition.
J. M. HENDRIX.'
c. C. DeLOACH.
J,' E. DONEHOO.
Committee.
Scbool
10r -Young Men: The New
Waist-Seam Styles You Like
•
IN DOUBLE-BREASTEDS
JUst In From The Kirschbaum Shops of Philadelphia
'T'HESE double-breasted models
1. strike a fashion note that is
wholly new. They are all the work
of the Kirschbaum styling staff since
the removal of war restrictions.
In every line, from the collar of the
coat to the cuffs of the trousers­
smart,o�landco�ctl
o
. IJ
,,--
$35
Now in our windows and upon
our racks, rcady for 8cllip8
Blitch-Parrish Co.
CoPJriibt, t9t9. A. B. Klrscl1�wu Co_
Total polls ---------- ,,:6-16
April 18th. 1919.
•
W. C. PARKER,
W. B. JOHNSON.
Book Committee,
Wherens. we appreciate t1.e Chrla­
tian inspiration and manner In which
your honor called our attention to
these facts, and th ..t they shall ever
remain an inspiration for the ful'­
theran�e of our duty to Buffering hu­
manity, therefore we desire to thank
your honor for his able and initruct­
ive advice, and we hope tbat you, ma,.
be more able physically to calTJ th.
message to others and that they, too,
may be inspired and instructed.
'
In taking leave of the court, ".
desire to thank our able Bollcltor,
Walter F. Grey, and his aaa!ataDt for
their able assistance rendered thll
body.
.T. W. WRIGHT, ForemaD.
D. B. FRANKLIN Clerk.
WOMEN PRAISE
STELLA-VITAE
$36.992.96
Cash already received 12.849.00
Due Us by the state $23.i4S:96
Due First Nationnl Bank_ _ 7.000.00
All of which we find In First Na- ,ordinary for the year 1918 with re-
tional Bank. suIt as followl:
•
September 24. 1918. Amount due County as per
W. O. PARKER. receiver's dltre.t $66.707.19
W. B. JOHNSON. From corporatIons 6.8U.18
W. C. CROMLEY, Oollected not on dillest___ 684.07
Book Committee. Interest on fi fas________ 68.08
Report of book committee contin­
ued. as there was no fall term of the
court beld to which the former report
could be made:
The records of the ordinary's office
we find ne..t1y and correctly kept.
The record. in the clerk's office nre
well kept, mat and correct.
The records of the sheriff's office
are correctly kept.
We recommend that a suitable ssfe
be bought for the safe keeping of the
books and records of the sheriff's
oflice.
We find the treasurer's books neat­
ly kept and correct. Condition of the
treasury as shown April 9tb. 1919. as
follows:
Ifines and forfeitures fund
balance Sept. 24. 1918 __ $2.578.86
Received to date 4.966.15
Balance due us with which
to close year's work $16.143.96
BOOK COMMITTEE.
.
We. the committee appointed at the
April term of .uperior court of Bul­
loch C<Junty to examine books and
irecordl! of county officers. submit
herewith our report.
We find the records in the ordi­
narv's office well kept and In good
order.
We find the records of the sheriff's
office well kept nnd correct after a
fe ,ventries on the jail docket were
supplied.
We find thrbooks and records of
the clerk's oflice neatly and correctly
kept according to the latest approved
and most convenient up-to-date man­
ner. The affairs of this office deserve
our highest commendation. '
We find the digest of the receiver
of tax returns very incorrectly kept.
Many erl'ors occur therein which will Total _ -------- $7.644.01
entail much labor and C<Jnfusion in Disbursed since Sept. 24._ 4.968.50
the collection of taxes.
This digest shows the total valua- B I h d
-
tion of property 'returned for taxa..
n ance on an ------_$2.676.61
tion as follows: GENERAL FUND
Returns for year 1918 $7.730.268 Onhand Sept. 24. 1918 $ 1.889.61
Returns forvear 1917 6,170.609 Received of S. L. Moore__ 9,269.61
I ---- F. W. Hodges. T. C._'- 68,784.00
Increase for 1918 $1.559.649 Judge R. Proctor________ 868.62
White poll. returned �2.977 First Nation..l B ..nk. int.__ 670.00
Colored poll. returned 1.468
Total white.a"d colored __
-
4.430
Total - -------------$�
., Disbursed to date 87,814;?6We find the treasurer's books neat-
ly. and correctly kept. with the condl- Balance on hand '84.007.89
bon of the tre ..sury on September 24, Both' of these balances make a total
1918. as follow.: of $86.682.90 to the credit of the
Bal. fines and forfeitures__ ,2,678.86 county, all of which we find In the
Bal. general fund 1.889.61 Fint National Bank.
- We find the tax collector ha� made
Total - ------------ __$4.418.47 a final and correct settlement WIth the
Total due county '72,148.64
CREDITS
Insolvent general tax , 4,660.77
Insolvent corporation talt_ 1,666.110
Error. on digest 473,111
Amount paid treasurer 68,178.118
Collector's commission _�_ 1.'076,80
Check for balance_______ 6,1199.88
Total $�
Number polls cOllected 3,660
Number polls. insolvent l,l1l1Total receipts $34.400.59
DISBURSEMENTS.
Salaries to white teachers_$16.181.39
Colored teachers 2.866.73
Insurance _ 589.03
Building. repairs. interest
nnd incidentals 4.122.16
Snlaries. superintendent and
board membel's 15 mos.
Loans repaid _
Interest on loans _
1.850.92
9.000.00
657.80
Total disubrsements $35.262.62
Less total receipts 34.400.59
Overdrafts $
Cash in National Bank _
862.62
802.16
thereon direct to
ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS
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Ube Statesboro 'lIle,,:'!)
\
Breaks
TIMES J 06 HYING STUOfNTS '
KILLED IN TRAINING
MARRIED GRANDFATHER'S
WIDOW; ASKS FREEDOM
Knoxville, 'Tenn" May 6.-Hav­
ing married the widow of his grand;
ftlther, Maggie Sutton, aged 73 years,
Henry Timothy Sutton, a youth of
18 years, has sought the annulment
of his marriage in Chancery Court
here Sutton testified that he married
Fort Worth, Tex., May 6,-A hun- his '�ife "under pressure." He gives
dred and six men were killed at the as a reason for secking an annul­
three big government aviation fields ment of his marriage that his wife
here between November 15, 1917, and "is too old and that he never liked
the recent close of the aeriul activi- her," Chancellor Hugh H. Tate took
ties, according to official figures just the case under advisement.
•
made public. Mrs, �utton did not appear to make
In the same period, the three fields answer t� the bill. She is under­
Obituarie. and Card. of TbanJ... now being closed turned out 1,475 stood to be a non-resident and notice
Obituaries not exceeding 100 words finished aviators, most of whom .were was servied by publication. Several
and cards of thanks less than 50 ,,�ords. sent to the western front, A thou-
will be published free; oaeh additional I sand commissioned avintors were also
witnesses stated that they did not
word half a cent. Count the words , know her whereabouts.
and s<md cash with copy. I sent here from other schools to finish _
==============,
their gunnery course at Taliaferro DO YOUR BEST.
NO FREE ADVERTISING.
I
field.
" , Everyone should do all he can to
---
The statIstics made public show provide for his f.mily and in order to
We ositivel make a charge for
that duri.ng the training period the ,do this he must keep hi� physical,SYS-p y
.,
actual flYlllg hours at Carruthers field tern III the best cpndltlOn possible,
our newspaper space for advertiaing t tal d 35000 t B' fi Id 25 No
one can reasonably hope to do
,',
I
0 e , , 8 81 ron e, ,- much when he is half sick a good part
or announcing everything, and every 608, and at T�liaferro field, 32,488. of .the time. If you �re �on�tipa�ed,
sort of show meeting, .upper and the The tail spin and nOBC dive were bilious or troubled With 1n�lJccstlOn,"
. . ibl fl' iorit f get a package of Chamberlain'j, Tab-like where there IS an admll ••on respons,l e or a n,lge maj r: Y 0 lets and follow the plain printed di-
charged, or article. aeld, or a money the accidents, according to officers. In rections, and you will 800n be feeling
consideration in Any way.
the entire training period not a single all right and able to do a day's work.
These tHIngs IIlre (lone tor the American cadet
was killed on the first
benefit of either individualj, or or- solo flight, This is attributed to the
ganizatlons, therefore, for the news- thorough �n.struc�ion in grou�d work.
paper it becomes a business trans- Three. Br-itish fiiei-s were killed on
action and a charge is made alike to solo Il1ghts.
every�ne. I While, the tail spin and nose diveNo newspaper can continue to exist were chief factors III the fatal�ty list,
and give its space away. We mustl
there were many other ccntriuhting
charge. In turn we will give to the, euuaes. .
..arious things, like anyone else, of I, Captain Vernon Castle, the Amer­
money, but not of material or ad.llcnn dance mterpr�terr who had faced "I Kat a bottle of Ztron", write.
vertising space, which I'S our stock I death numerous times over the Ger-
Marsball Rhordes. 01 Eulaula, Ala..
- "and (oak It lor. Indlg••tlon, neryau.
in trade. man lines 8S 8 British aviator, swerv, ness, 108B of appetite and elmllar trou.
Any announcement, where there is ed
his machine sharply to avoid hit- bles. It helped me very mucb. M)'
no money involved, will be gladly tak- ting another aviator here. He lacked mother-In·law sullered
wltb tho ••m.
en and given as good nttention as an- height for the maneuver, crashed Ilnd I
troubles, 80 I gave her a d08e or t....
wa killed 01 Ziron, and Ibe ••y. It helpecl hernouncements where there is a money s . .reatly. I will alway. keep a bottle
consideration. The young Son of General Peyton 01 Ziron In the house and will apeak
We positively have nothing to give C. Marsh, chief of staff, was killed at a load word for It wbonner I he...
away except moeny; ana In this ref-
the gunnery field while engaged i'n the opportunity."
combat practice at a height of 2 000 Ziron I. a new cO,mblnatlon 01 Iro.,erence we do not state it jokingly. ,.,' wltll tbe bypopboapbltoa 01 11m. anti
Every other kind of business charges feet. The wmgs of hIS machine be- lod. and otber v.luable tonic In.....
for the goods on its shelves. When cnme entangled with ,those of his op- dlents, wblch bave heeD lountl to
the time come for contributions, they ponent's plane. build up
the enemlc, weak, worn-out
Captain Robert Isett of Providence .7Itom. Ziron pula tron Into yourgive their moncy. That is what a. ' blood whell you ne.4 It. If 70U .....
newspaper must give. post adjutant at B�rron field, fell pale, woak, nerVOUI, depres••d, have 110
News articles of deaths and write- from thc greatest heIght, 5,000 feet. appetite, It Is probably a alp tbat )'our
ups of deaths and fllnerals nre not
Two men fell from their planes at blood needs Iron. Take Ziron.
grcat height because of failure to tie Your drugKlst sells It, OD a llUar_chargeable articles. We charge, how-
themselves in. tee. Se. him
about It.
ever, for cards of thanks. A charge
is made for obituaries of more than
100 words.
I). B. TURNER, Editor and Manager. CASUALTY LIST COMPRISES THE
NUMBER KilLED AT THREE OF
THE TEXAS FIELDS..
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
l'ERMS OF SUIlSCRIPTlON:
One Year $1.60
liz Months_________________ .75
lreor Months .____________ .60
(Invariably in advance\
World's Record
IIntered as second-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga .. under the Act of Con­
Il'l'ess March 3, 1879.
WILLYS OVERLAND,
,
OKLAHOMA CITY,
Inc.
Overland stock Jar Model 90, number 145135,
established new world's record tonight at 7
O"Clock, completing seven days continuous non­
stop, sealed in high gear run, with a total mile­
age of 4,370.1 miles. This beats all previous
records made by any type or size of cars by 129.1
miles.
No trouble at any time. Engine ran 168 hours
without missing an explosion. Encountered two
days rain, rough country roads, good and bad
pavements� and traffic from twelve to fifteen
hours of every 24-hour period.
Most remarkable showing ever,made by any
stock car. Used team. of four drivers working in
four hour shifts with observers. Overland 90
averaged 624.3 miles a day and the speed was 26.1
miles per hour. Averaged 20.66 miles per gallon
of regular 59 test gasoline. Never chahged car­
berator or a spark plug.
Toledo, O.
INDIGESTION
LOSS OF APPETITE
lnd SllIlIar Troubles Helped .J IIron Iron
Tonic, Says Alabamian.
Okla., Apr. 5, 8 P. M.
Broke all records but engine
night as any I ever rode �ehind.
ever built.
runs as well'to­
It's gamest car
DICK CARHART,
Carhart Motor Co.
East Main Street
THACKSTON MOTOR COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
Overland Model Ninety Five Passenger Touring Car, $985, f. o. b. Toledo
Your Blood Needs
Learn to lallgh. 'A good laugh is ._1 Fa 0' Y,better thall medicine. Learn how to'. K n
tell a stsry. A well told story is a !===;;;;;;';;;;;;;;=;;==�::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;::::;::�::;::::::::::;:::::-
.....
welcome sunbeam in a sick I room.
The world is too busy to care for TRESPASS NOTICE. NOTICE. IIo'Io"aYWI"onNW........MMW........MMNW........MNW........MMWW......PW
your ills and sorrows. Learn to keep All persons are forewarned not to We wish to announce to the public
your troubles to yourself. Learn to hunt. shoot, fish or otherwise trespass that Mr. Metts. having returned from
KEELEY CURES OUT OF JOBS. stop croaking. If you cnnnot see any on the waters of what is known as the the army and we having again formed
--- I good in the world keep the bad to Jas. B. Ru�hing mill pond
under pen- a partnership, will attend to all mat-
If L I 'd
. olty of the law. ters that we have until the return of
News item from Chicago announces yourse. earn to II e your pU.IIlS M. M. RUSHING, Mr. Strange the last of June.
tbe contemplated immediate closing
and aches under a pleasant smIle. J. C. RUSHING, STRANGE '" METTS.
, ,..
I
No one cares whether you have the BEN J. RUSHING. (Imaylt)
of 200 drmk cure IIIstltutlOn through- eatjlche, headache, or rheumatism.
=-=-=-=--=-:==_=_=========:=!:==============-
ant the entire country follow- Don't cry, Tears do well enough in 4:++++++++++++++++++++++.1 1.01
..1.+++++ 01
ing the operation of national prohi- novels, but nre out of place in renl AS'.JIltion. Only a limited number of I life. Learn'to meet your friends. The FAR M LON •
thos� institutions will be kept open dyspepsic is I'ot wanted anywhere al1d
to take care of the drug addicts, it is is a nuisannce as well. Above all I make ]ong term loans on improvedaid. give pleasure, lose no chance of giv-
. No stronger argument for prohi- ing a smile. A good humored mun farms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
hition could be offered. And yet tbere or woman i. always welcome, but the lowest rates, Borrower may pay backate men who cry out against depriv- the pessimist is constantly destroy- ding men of the liberty to destroy ing pleasure. You will pass through to suit himself. Old loans renewe .
themselves with drink. They '�tand this world but once. Any good thing Ov.er twenty years continuous b,usiness.out for "personal liberty" for men to therefore, that you can show to any /
alay themselves through the drink pro- human beinj! you ,had better do now.
cess while the law throws around them Do not defer or neglect it for you LEE MOO R E, State.boro, Ga.
��:� protection possible
to prolong will not pas_s_th_is_�n. �,",,+H++oJHo++++++++++++++++++++ ........: I I I I I�
�.�
••�••�.�••�••�••�••�.�••�••�••�••�••�.�••�••�••�••�.�••�••�••�••�.�'�'�'�••�.�••�••�••�••�••�.�..�'�..�••�.�••�••�••:••:.�••�..�••�..:"����It is nobody's business if 1 kill my- SUPPOSED BODY OFself through tbe drink route," de_ BROTHER IS STRANGER !"" -:
elares the personal liberty advocate, ---
Iwhile yet demanding that his govern- Wakefield, Mass., May 7.-Trav-ment should exert every effort and cling all the way from St. Peters­
ahed the last drop of her brave
citi-\
burg, Fla., to Wakefield witl> a cask­
zens' blood to make �he �orld a safe et supposedly carrying the body of
and decent place to hve Ill. their dead brother only to discover
But it is so�ebody �Ise's b.us�ness I
on their arrival he�e that it was the
when a man dnnks. It IS the busllless body of a stranger, was the e<perl,
of his family, who are forced to en-' ence of Nancy H. ,Thayer and Mrs.
dure association with him when he is Mary Pratt.
unfit to associate with. It is his fam- The body was supposed to be that
ily's business whell he is taken to an of Ashton H. Thayer, who died at St,
untimely gr?ve through the drink Petersburg, Fla. Mr. Thuyer was
habit and they left u,:,provided for 23 years u member of the Wakefield
through no fault of their own. It is school board, and was a past presi­
the business of the in"nocent victim dent of the New England News Deal-
who may fall at his ha'nds while he ers' Association. •
is beside himself with drink, nnd it is Early in the year he journeyed to
the business of soeiety that he shall
I
Florida with his two sisters. His
at all times conduct himself in an or, death there came after several years
derly and decent manner.
I
of ill health. AITangements were
. A.nd only a few of the drink cure immediately made to ship the body
instItutes are to be left to ta!:e care bn Ie to Wakefield,
of the drug addicts! Thoro is no
_
Meanwhile the funel'al has been
longer a voice raised for the right of postponed, the body of an unidenti­
any man to kill himself by the drug fied man lies in a Wakefield under­
habit. Long ago the nation took hold t, king shop, and a trucer has been
of the question andprescribedhowand sent out to locate the body of Ash­
by whom it should be sold. It is ai-I tall H. Thayer,most impossible for anyone to buy --od---'.
drugs, and yet the person,al liberty ITALY TO GET PORT OF
advocate recognizes the right of the FlUME AFTER TWO YEARS
government to hold these restrictions
eve. the tra ffic.
A glad day is roming. The national
dry law will not entirely stop the con­
sumption of liquor, but it will make
it harder to get. The fact tbat, the
anti-prohibitionists oppose the law is
atrong e,.lOugh endonement of its "f- autonomous port for two years, when
1fieac-y. it will be a.Eigllcd to Italy. , -::- , ... �---,--- ....;.I
IN.
THINGS TI') LEARN.
These rules we are pleased to say,
are generally understood in this com­
munity, but frequently there nre those
who send in from other towns and
want advertising given to them. We
can not give our space away.
TIME TO BUY RIDING CULTIVATORS-
,
A LABO,R SAVER.
CALL TO SEE OURS-PRICES RIGHT.
London, May 5.-'According to a
dispatch to the Ext'hangoe Telego1'llph
from Paris, the question regarding
Fiume h9s been settled in full agree­
m'.nt with the Italian government on
the basis that Fiume shall remain an
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
"At Your Service"
Come t8 Our Store
YOU CAN'T WASH IT,
AND
YOU DON'T COOK IT .
But if you get milk from BUNCWS DAIRY don't worry, we
do that for you. Milk. is the best and cheapest meat food.
We appreciate your trade not so much by word of mouth.
but by giving you the best milk and the-llest service pos�lble
every day in the year.
ANN 0,1)NeE: ItIEN Tl
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TO
OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC OUR
APPOINTMENT FOR BULLOCH AND
CANDLER COUNTIES AS EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS FOR KLEJNS HIGH GRADE
PAINTS AND GRAPHILATUM' ROOF'
PRODUCTS.
END YOUR ROOF TROUBLES NOW­
NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD.
LET US QUOTE YOU.
SMITH SIJPPL t' CO.
,PHONE 342 18 SOUTH MAiN STREET.
ST�ESBORO,GEORGIA
-f )
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Purity
Economy'
& Efficiency
are typified In
RISING �UN s�.rtlk:ST�� Fl.OUR
It means nutritious bakings,
palatable and easily diSestible.
w. H. GOFF CO.,
Statesborol Ga.
800 acres jUlt .a�t:., of JunPI. Ga••
with 80 acre. In cultivation: 120 un­
der wire fence; 6-room,dwelllnlf. bana
and otber outbuildings; ,16.per acre.
238 acres twelve miles louth.aot of
Statesboro. with 110 acrel In cultiva­
tion, all under good wire fence. On.'
7-room dwelling! five good tenantbouses; on Dub Ic road and rural
route, near church an': school. Extra
good soil, $66.00 per acre.
JUNIOR lI,. Y. P. U.
GONfn BARGAINS IN RfAl fSIATEPro.ram for Sunda'7, May 11,Leader, Thelma Cail.Subject, The Kingdom.Why Jesus Used �ar3bles-Rubie
Foss.
The Seven Parables on the King-
I
dam-Nellie Cobb.
'
The Sower-Thelma DeLoach.
Original Works-Thetis Barnes. , 200 acres half hile �f J:levils sta­
The Growth of the Kingdom-Su-
tton : 33 acres m cultivatton: small
tenant house; very close to school
sie Mae Foss.
.,
and churches. $35 per acre; very
Chorus. ealY terms.
Poem He is Counting on You. 175 acre farm 6 % miles sOlltheast, of Statesboro, 65 aeres in cultivlltion'
Prayer. 6-room dwelling; extra good orchard
I of peaches and pecans; on pu blicPEANUTS. road and daily mail route; convenient
Jus,t received, a lot of good North to_ railroad station, churches, school,
Carohna Seed Peanuts. etc. Very reasonable price and terms,
OLLIFF & SMITH. 500 acres 11 miles south of States-
boro, with 30 acres in cultivation,
tenant house, barn lind other outbuild­
ings; seventy-five head hogs, ten head
cattle, good horse and wagon, Ford
car, five rods wire fencing, all farm
implements included with the place,
all for $10.00 per acre. one-fourth
cash. balunce in three years.
27')4 Bcres all in cultivation under
�ood wir� fence with cypres� post;
Just outslda the city limits located
on public road A bargain can be
had in �his prop'erty; terms if desired.
.70 acres with 30 in cultivation, 8
miles south of Statesboro. on public
road and rural route; new 5.room
dwelling, barn and other improve­
ments; will sell for cash or trade for
house and lot in Statesboro.
50 acres woodland with small house
on tract, located on the Dill public
rand 2 % miles north of Portal, for
$1,260, one-half cash, terms on bal­
ance.
70 acres with 30 acres in cultiva­
tion. four room tenant house and
other conveniences. located 17 miles
northwest of Statesborv, extra ordi­
nary fine soil, $70.00 per acre. one­
h�lf cash, long terms on balance.
224 acres lund, with 30 acres in
cultivation 4 miles south-east of Den­
mark, with plenty of timber and wood
price $2,600.00, $700.00 cash. balsne�
on e�sy terms, immediate possession.
50 acres of woodland within three
miles of Brooklet. good land. $10.00
pe,. acre: �8Sv terms.
204'4 acres, with 50 acres ih cul­
tivation, five miles southe"st of
Lyons. one tenant house, barn and
other outbuildings; 76 acres under
lI:ood wire fence; on public road and
rural route; $20 per ecrb; tt:nns if
desired.
00 acres 1'" miles Horth of State&­
bora; 20 cleared; extra fine land
Price. $5.100.00.
'
FOR SALE-FARMS. 28 % acres in the town of Pem­
broke with 20 acres ready to be culti­
vated; price $2,000; one-half each,
terms on balance.
188-acre farm one and three-quar­
ter miles north-east of Cllto. with 116
acres in cultivation; 6-room dwelllnll:
ftnlshed; three good tenant houses
and other outbulldinp; nearly all cul­
tivated land under good wire fence,
on public road and rural route, near
church and school: 66.00 per acre:
one-third cash. balance tel'lllS.
60 acres with about 40 in cultlva­
tion. 711" miles north-west of States­
boro, for $54.00 per acre. easy terms.
500 acres 10 miles south of States,
bora, known as the Oollins mill pond.
with good 6-room dwelling, mill house
complete. barn and other improve­
ments. The mill site "overs about 100
acres, the balance high land; can offer
same for $9.50 per acre. Terms if
desired.
640 acres three miles south of Ar,
cola. with 275 in cultivation; 5 dwell­
ing, and all necessary outbuildings,
Lucated on mail route; close to school
and church ..... Price $40.00 per acre,
with terms.
680 acres. 100 in cultivation, six
miles north of Pembroke. Ga., near
church' and school. on public high­
way, new six-room dwelling, two ten.
ant houses and other improvements;
$2,0 OQ »er acre. Term. if desired.
300 acre farm on line of Bullcen
and Bryant counties, % mile to Grove­
land, Ga.; 50 acres cleared. Price,
$11.00 per acre, with terms.
125 acres, 50 acres in cultivation.
located 1 mile south-west of Thrift.
Ga .. 4-room dwelling, barn and out­
buildings. on public road. one mile to
school and church. red pebble land.
Price. $40.00 per acre.
334 acres, 225 acres cultivated. a
lI:ood 8-room dwelling complete, water
inside. 4-room dwellinll: and five ten­
ant houses; extra good barn and out­
buildings. one-half stumped, lI:ood wire
fencing never failing wells. located
on public road "lose to scl.ool and
church; plenty timber; located 2%
miles east of Garfield. ,60__per acre.
50 acres of river land bordering
on the Ogeechee river near Dover,
with plenty of hardwood timber;
pri"" very reasonable.
76 acres 12 miles south of State!!­
bora. with 25 acres in high state of
cultivation. under good fence: Illenty
timber. PriFe, $65.00 per aCTe.
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
Good seven-room house and extra
large lot close in at Gtlyton, Ga.
Extra nice dwelling, nine room,
with good barn and outbuildings, "
acre. land, on one of the main .treete
of the city; good term ••
We have for sale a two-story. 12-
room dwelling with large and een­
venient porches, running water, elec­
tric lights and all other conveniences;
located on the south end of Tybee
Island, facing bench.. Let us quote
you price and terms on this property.
Good six-room dwelling and servant
house with 5 acres of land in edll:e of
Statesboro, immediate possession It
desired, terms to suit purchaser.
7-room dw'e�ling with barn and
other improvements and large garden.
on Zetterower avenue. Price $3,600.
Terms if desired.
One large building lot on Jones
avenue, price $450.
One 6-room house on large lot In
the center of Brooklet. corner Lane
street and Parker avenue, price $3,-
200. One-half cash, torms 011 bal-
once. .
2 acres of land In southwest State...
boro, can be had at a bargain
Good 8-room dwel1lDJr in northern
Statesboro, with all oonvenlencea;.
conveniently located on larRe lot;
price reasonable.
6-room dwelling, barn, stable.
smoke house and other improvementa.
with 3 acres of land in city of Brook­
let; price, $1.800.00.
4 vacant lots on Gordon street, suit­
able for colored people.
Extra large buildlnll' lot on Parrlah
street for $1,000. Can arrange
teL:!�ite lot on Oollege boulevarll;
one of the most choice building lote
in Statesboro. Price, '1,000, wltIa
te�:�ant lot 16%xl00 feet on Weal
Main st.. clos. to center of city. Price,
$100.00,
SHERIFF DeLOACH MAKES
"'1...1 .-1 '1 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
.
VISIT TO' FLORIDA PRISON
,
NOTICE! Sheriff W. H. DeLoach returned
I Sunday afternoon from a trip to
the
Florida state prison at Raiford, Fla.,
where he went the day before with an
• escaped convict, Tom McDuffie, who
I was wanted there on a murder sen­
tence. McDuffie was convicter six
years ago and given 8 sentence of 15
! yeors. After only six months he es­
caped, and for the past three years
has been employed in Bulloch county.
He had a falling out with a friend
MINIo"r4io++Hio++I-+++++++++++++.,,+ .. I I I I I J I I I I Ii who turned him up, and as a result
he goes back to complete his·sentence.
I Sheriff DeLoach spent Saturday
night 9S -the guest of Supt. Blitch, of
the state farm, and speaks high in
,commendation of the management of
that institution.
I
----
AT HOLLY GROVE.
I There will be a box supper at the
Holly Grove school bouse May 17.
Everybody come.. (8maylte)
WA!TCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY PROMPTLY REPAIRED.
DAIMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES MOUNTED.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
H.W.SMITH
TREESPECAN
WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT O� EXPRESS CHARGES, RAIL­
ROAD FARE, TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS' COMMISSIONS ON
YOUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN TREES, WITH ALL THE
ABOVE-NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE
BEST, FROM A HOME INSTITUTION-
BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES
E. M. BOHLER, Proprietor
JIMPS, GEORGIA CHILDREN SERIOUSLY HURT
: (20marly) ,
WHEN AUTOMOBILES HIT
..+01......·++++++++++++++++++++++++++·1..1...·1 1+
Loans on, City or Farm Property.
We make ]ong loans on farm lands, and
loans on property in Statesboro payab]e
back monthly or yearly.
CHARLES E. CONE REALTY COMPAlYBRANNEN & BOOTH.
\
State.boro, Georgia
L. ASHENDORF.
PEANUTS.
Just received, a lot of good North
Carolina Seed Peanuts.
OLLIFF & SMITH.
rHE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Model T. One Ton' Truck
is ren])y the necessity of farmer, man.
ufacturer, contractor and merchant.
1t has all the strOll!? fentures of the
Ford car mnde bigger and stronger.
f,t hDs the powerful worm drive. ex­
tra lurge emergency brnke� ncting on
both reul' wheels and controlled by
hand level', 124-inch wheelbase. yet
it tUl'lIS in a 46 foot circle, and has
Ibeen most thoroughly tested. We
know it is absolutely dependable. We
advise giving your order without de­
lay that you may be supplied as soon
as possible. The dem�nd is large and
first to order first to receive delivery.
Leave your order today. Truck Chasis
$550 f. o. b. Detroit.
.We pay the Tax--­
Y-ou get the l1eitefit'
Q
s. w. LEWIS
PHOEN 41
._.
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FARMER HAD NUT
EATEN LEAN MEAT
IN FIFTY YEARS
'Chain �
·Usco·
Buy Tires of Known QlJality
The steady usefulness of your car depends on good tires.
Economy depends on good tires.
United States Tires"U;"good tires. That's why we handle
them. Take no chances wftIiUoknown quality. Buy United
States Tires,
-for their proved dependability,
-for their oft demonstrated economy.
We can provide you with United States Tires to meet your
needs exactly.
Un_ited States Tires
are, Good Tires
"Ye know United States Tires are good tires. 'That's why
AVERITT AUTO COMPANY
S. W.LEWIS
T. L. MOORE, Register.
NEW DIRECTORIES
will be issued within the next two
weeks. All subscribers or advertisers
contemplating changes in locat_ion or
clns� of services. renewinlir their ads,
or inserting advertisements in this
isue. hould see the manap:er at once.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
�--
wa S asked to perform."
Indicating the care with which men
and women Y. M. C. A. workers were
selected for overseas work, Mr. Per­
kins reported that out of 150,000 can­
didates forty thousand were sifted
TELLS OF CONDITIONS FACED out alld considered in New York, but
BY Y. M. C. A. ORGANIZATION finally only 11,229 were sent to Eu­
IN FRANCE.
rope. Last month the organization
New York, May 6.-George W. had in Europe 5,693 men and 2,657
Perkins, chairman of the finance com- women workers.
mittee of the Y. M. C. A., made pub- "That the Y. M. C. A. workers as
IIc here tonight his official report as a whole were brave and unselfish is
investigator Into the efficiency and shown by the fact that fourteen sec­
Bervlce of the organization overseas. retaries were killed and 126 others
Be went abroad with Mortimer L. were wounded," he declared.
Schill', F. S. Brockman and John R. Regarding the charge of profiteer­
Ball when criticism of the Y. M. C. ing in supplies Mrs. Perkins' report
A. was being voiced in this country, said:
and returned to make bis report last "One ':ay we could get supplies
week sent on a government boat without
"The Y. M. c. A. undoubtedly made lfreight charges. The next day the
mistakes," Mr. Perkins said, "b\jt only way to send them was to pay ai­
wlaat it tried to do was to respond to most as much freight as the goods
avery call that the army made on it. cost. It will be readily seen that it
It did not sidestep any task that it was almost impossible to arrive at
anything like an average cost price
at which to sell these goods.
"The Y. M. CJA. never solicited
money for the purpose of giving away
its canteen supplies. The statement
has been frequently made that the
Y. M. C. A. charged higher prices
for cBllteen supplies than the army
did. This was true at certain periods
when the cost of transportation was
exceedingly high and when it was im­
possible to determine costs accurate-
CHAIRMAN PERKINS MAKES
'
......-'"2t!"_-
REPORT:ON y, M, C, A,
iy. But the final results of the Y. M.
C. A. canteen service will show a sub­
stantial loss.
"The Y. M. C. A. handled in France
alone upward of two million packages
of cigarettes, thirty million bars of
chocolate, eighteen million cans of
smoking tobacco, fifty million cigars,
six million jars of jam, twenty-nine
million packages of chewnig gum,
and ten million packages of candy.
"These are 'only a few of the items
handled, I but the size of these figures
should convince anyone that it would
be financially impossible for the Y_
M. C. A. to give its supplies away
generally. Furthermore, the army
does not favor any such policy.
"On March 1 of this year, the Y.
M. C. A. had in use in France 587
buildings erected by itself, 596 under
lease and ,782 in tenta and army
buildings. More than 2,250,000 ath­
letic articles were given to soldien
in 1918 and 1919."
.
Bilious? Take
IR Tonight
'''turl'. Remedy II a.tt.r and ••'.r'
Thin C.lornll. CI••n. Out aye.lm
Without Grlp.nl. 8top. .Ic:k
H'_dloh.. Cunent••d.
LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF
Doesn't hurt! Lift any corn
callus off with fingers'" You Awaiting
"
.
The Great Crisis?
If so; Do Not :Allow the Tim .. to P.�
With Nature Unaided.
Women who give nature n helping hand
during the period of expectuncy Ond thnt
�;�;P:�:Cl��doo�arlpvn���ft�bt�n��l�nf�
poln ond danger. I
Tbousnnd8 of women for over halt !l ceo"
tury hnve learned that tn the tlmc-lJonorcd'
pre�orntlon1 Motber's Friend, they 110\'0 (I.�� �rfu�l���x!�,{;ef�rc��s!:�fe ��r;111�mt:
go through childbirth without the usual
�tnr�f��ing n�:J��s��. th�nn�r���b\'�ts ��
Ule hours ot the crisis oro tower and ot
mueh less poln ond danger.
Mother's Friend penetrnte.'i the musclCII,
��ndt���D'ae���d:llgflt n��r�sltfh:ove:e�:�
gently, ond bring hoppy doys ond carm. rest­ful n ghts. As the reflult tho crisis Is pnssed
wltb grcater coso ond in less time, the
broosts are kept In gOOd condition (lnd the
lIkln fa mnde ond kept soft ond trcc from
blemlslles.
Wrlto to the Brndtleld RC{fUlntor Compnny,
rOef\h�{r L�I�t��er��3InJOo�,tl�f��' o�i�rgt�
bottlc of Mother's Friend trom yOUI' dnlg­
rlst today nnd thorougblr fortlty yOUDelt
I tor the CODlloB' event. ,
......._�.
Don't sulTer! A tiny bottle of
FrcezoJle cosis but a few cents at nny
drug stor'J, Apply n. few drops on tho
corns, calluses and ulmrd skin" on bot.­
tom of feet, then lift them olT.
\VhoJl Fl'cc?.One removes corns from the
toes or calluses from the bottom of feet,
the skin beneath is left pink and healthy
add J eVer sore, tender or irritawd.
_. - "'--------
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Notice is hereby given that Ameri­
can Railway Express Oompa ny has
made application to the Railroad Com­
mission of Georgia for authority to
discontinue its agency at Arcola. Ga.
This Ietition will be heard by theRailroa Commission at meeting of
the Commission beginning at ten
o'clock a. m., Mav 27th, 1919, at the
offices of the Commission in the state
capitol, Atlanta. Ga.
All parties desiring to be heard in
connection with this application
should communicate with the Com­
mission on or before the date above
mentioned.
This notice is given in accordance
'-
-�\with the requirements of the Railroad Nolice of Slo...bold.... ' M••tln.. NOTICE TO· CONTR!o\CTOR�RII!!.C°A';�RiJCAoJ �";,:'ictv'AY EXPRESS Notice is liereb given to the stock. INFORCED CONCREl'E BRIDGES.
CQ-MPANY. holders of the �henrwood Railway Sealed ')roposllilwill be recelved,lI:r
.R. K. RUSSELL, Route Ap:ent. Company, a,:,d to nll.9thers concerned, the Board of Commi..ionen of ROIl"
(8 2t) that a special meeunz of the
stock-
f B II h C t Gmay c holders of saltl company has. been and Revenues.o u oc
oun y, ...
SHERIFF'& SA�E. called and will be held at tile office of at the court house at Statesboro. G...
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. said company, nt Brooklet, Ga .• at May 28th, 1919, at 2 p, m., East.w
Will be sold on the first Tuesd,\y 3 o'clock. p, m., on Monday. June .2nd, time. for furnilhinp: all material, I""
in June. next, at public outcry, at the 1'919. for the purpose (1) of. consider; bor and equipment neoeBBary for'tbIo
court house door in enid county, with- Lng nnd nctlllg on 0. resolution to au- . 1
in the legal hours of sale, to the high- thorize the issuance by said company
.erection of seven�7) brldgel In Ba·
est bidder for cash. the following of bonds in an amount not to nxceed loch county, lengths 160 feet. 40 feet.
described property, to-wit: $5,000 per mile of main-line and
the 30 feet 60 feet 150 feet, 100 feet.
An undivided one-half interest in execution �f n mortgage �r deed of 230'feet; totallerlgih, 750 feet•.
NOTICE OF ELE(.;(lpro( dN ISSUE that certain lot 01' parcel of land. Iy- t�ust on said railway and Its proper- The following Is a list of the qa...
OF ROAD BONDS. ing and being in the 1209th district, ties to secure the payment of
said
tities eoverina the work to be done:
To the qualified voters of Bulloch G. M .. of Bulloch county, Georp:ia, bonds, the proceeds
of suid bonds to 1792.70 cubic yards common esCII-
County, Georp:ia: containing ten (10) acres, more or be used, (u) to p�y
off IIlId �·etlr. the vation.
You are hereby notified ,that an less and bounded Us follows: North present outstandl�g, bcnda; (b) to 2827.30 cubic yards borrow es__
electjon has been duly called and will by iands of Mrs. C. C. Simmons. cast pay the. construction costs ,and pur- vat Ion.I
be held in and fOT'the said county of by lands of W. H. Waters, south by chase price o� recently.comllieted nnd 344!00 oubie yards dry excavatMnl.
, Bulloch, in the stat. of 'Georgia, on lands of Hubert Jones and west by acquired portlon� of
said ,allway, cnt! .10.0.00 cuiiic yards wet exeava\i01l,
, the 5th day of June. 1919 to deter- lands of G. B. Johnson. S.I'id Isnd for. depots, rolhnp: stock and other 1016.47 cubic yardB cia.. "A" co••
mine the question of whether or not levied on as the property of Hermon eqUipment, and <.c) to pay for such crete.
bonds shall be issued by said «ounty Bussey to satisfy an execution issued fUl'ther co,:,structlon costs. aR m!'y be 66.96 c.ubic yards c11''' liB" COll-
in the sum of Four Huntlred Thousand on the 7th day of May, 1919. from he�'eafter In,,?�red on. sUld raIlway, crete.
Dol1�rs (,$400,000:00), to �e used and the superior court of said county in anU ariy additIonal mlleap:e..depote: 1864.00 lineal feet 14x14-lnch re-
BpplJed m the construction building favor ot. the IIIlIid W. II. Wate�s rolhng, stock, a,,� other equ!pmen�: Inforeed concrete plies 'driven.
. 'and improvement of the public roads against sUld Hermon Bussey and said and (2) transacting such ot�er busl 444.00 Uneat feet 10xl0:ineh re-
in said county, includinp: the purchase lot or Iparcel of land. Legal notice !Iess as may come before Bnld
meet-
intorced' concrete plies driven.
of road machinery, equipment .and give.n defendan� and tenant in pos: mil'. d f 98)152.00 poundl ateel 'PI.aed. ,tools' said bonds tel be In denomm .... se"lon a8 reqUired by law. By or er 0 13611.00 square feet holt wire placed.
tion.- of $1,000.00 each, and to bear This the 8th day of Ma.y, 1919. . J. N. SHEAROUSE, Pres. . 1088.02 square yardl "'-Iricb eaJlo
interest from their date at the �ta.of W. H. DeLOil\CH, Sheriff. ThiS �'};�O}r:OO'rH S pet codt santi aiphlilt.five per· cent per annum, the MId m- , .' ecyc' 104:00 '2-iheh tubel, ·sheet; metal.
tereat to be payable on the first day . SHERIFF S SALE. SheaTWood Railway
o.
12.00 a-inch tubes sheet metal.
of January of each year, and the prin- GEORGIA-Bulloch 'County. AN OJi.PINANCE . 1508.80 cubic yards aand elal' 1Ul'.
cipal amount of Mid bonds to be paid Will be sold on t!le first Tuesday To proHibit wit1lin the corporate lim- facillg.
off and. dlscharp:ed in tw�nty-five (2?) in June. next, at pu�hc outcry, at the its of the �itY of Statesboro, the op- 4:00' cast iron rockel'l'.
equal mstallments of Sixteen Thou.. court house door In saId county, wlth-Ieration or nmnlnp: ..f a p:asollne en- 8.00' steel rocker plate••and Dollan($16,000.00) each, payable in the lell'al hours of sale, to tile high- gine without a -muffler or to drive a IUan. ani! Ipecifieation. are .on·,ft)e
on the first day of Janu�ry of each est �idde� �or cash. the following motor driven velliclc without a muf- atJ�he offica of the Board of Commllfo
year for twenty-five (20) consecu- des�lbed property. to-Wit: tier cbnnected up In' wotklnp: order sioners at Stateaboro, Ga'l the Bt_lIgtlve yean, beginning on January 1st. One certain lot or parcel of land, or with the cut-out open and to Jlro� Hip:hway Department. ana the J. •
,
1925; the sai� bonds, if autho�ized, to Iyinp: 'and bel�p:. in the 47th district, vide the penalty for the' violation of M�Crary Company, projeClt enlrinl'!IJ!I.
be vahdated 10 accordance WIth stat- G. M .• eontalnlnp: ten (10)' acres, said orainance Atlanta, Ga. Copies maY'be ootafINC
• ute, and to b� therea�tcr dated and more or le.s, and b�undea as'follows: Section 1. Be it ordained by the from the J. B. McCrary Company 11'Ii-
issued from b.me to time wh.en and North by J ..M. RIChardson. east by Ma 01' and City Council of the City on receipt of U.60 to cover the'aecall
as sol� and dIsposed of. Sqld elec- Floren�e StrICkland south nnd west of �tatcsboro, and it is hereby ord.in- cost of reproduction which will be
tlOn �vIII be held at all. the votlnp: ,!r by J .. L. Hutch!nson. Ild b the authority of the same_ that refunded if bonafide bid II made.electIOn precincts of the county, 10 SRld land leVied on as. the property 'fro;( anti after the passap:e of this Proposals must be submitted lin
the same manner !,nd under the same of J. �. McElveen to £!'tISfy a certain ordinance it shall be unlawful for regular forms wllich will �e auppllild
rules alld regulations a, p:ove� the fi fa Issued from the Justice court of an ers�n or persons to operate by the Project 'Enp:inuerll and mllit a
! e!ection� of �ounty officers. T�ls no- the .47th district, G. M. �ulloch coun- wiihi� the incorporate iimits of the accompanied by a certified check forf tlce IS p:lven 10 pursuance of a lesolu- ty. In favor of J. D. StrICkland. 't f Statesboro a p:u.oline enp:ine 50/0 of the amount bid.
T:!:
tion duly passed and ado!'t�d by the This the 8th day of May, 1919. �.fh:ut a muffier,' or a motor driven Payment. will be made monthly'onBoard of County CommissIOners. of W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff. h'cle without a muffier connected basis of 85% ,of work done end ma-
the county of Bulloch at a meetmp:
ve ! . d 'th t t terial. embodied in construction.
bal.
+ held on April 29th. 1919. The bal- LETTERS OF DISMISSION. up In worklnp:
or er, or WI cu -ou
ance when work is completed and a�-
+ lot. for said election �!11 have printed GEORGIA-Bulloeh County. oPS':.� 2 Be it further ordained that cepted.
·t
thereon the .words, ElectIOn to de- E. A. Futch and R. Y. Lane, execu- an 'er�on violuting the provisions The right is rese.rved to reject.l!nJ'
termll�e .the Issue by Bulloch County, tors of the eetnte of Mrs. Mary V. of�hr. ordinance shall be punished by or all bids nnd waive all fOI-mahtlel.Geol'gla, of $�OO.ooo.OO.1n bonds for Lane, deceased, ha':lng apphed for a fine not exceeding $60.00, by im- BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS �
+ the, constructIOn.
blilldlnp: a�d I":'d dismission from sUld execllt.orshl,?, 'sonment in the guard house of said ROkDS AND
REVENUES 0
+ provem�llt of I?ubllc roads In .sal notice is hereby given that snid apph- �i� not exceeding 30 duys, one or BULLOCH COUNTY,
t count.y,
and Will a!�Fo .haBve PdTl,�ted cntion will be he.ard. at mv
office on boih of said penalties. in the discre- By S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
, thereon the words. ' r on s, or the first Monday In June, 1919. tio of the Mayor The J.
B. McCrBry Co., Enp:ineers,
"Ap:uinst Bonds," 00 thr the vote=� This 7th day of Mny. 1919. Adopted lit I'�gulnr maetin� the _ ��, G"org.�ia�._....:. _
+ ,hall be eno bled t�
vote :01' or agalns S. L. MOORE. Ordinary. 17th day 0'1 April. 1919.
We test, repair and recharge + ithe I"soance of said bondo
as they may
J W ROUNTREE Mayor
+ see fit. LETTERS OF
ADMINISTRATION.
Att t:
. ,. .
storage batteries, and always + This April 29th,
1919. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. I W 'ARMSTRONG
+ BOARD OF
COUNTY COMII¥�- Mrs Ethel Anderson having applied J. CI�rk City Oouncil'- carry a full supply of battery
I
SIONE�S, BULLOCH UN • for letters of ndministl'ution upon the (24a ,r4tc6.60)
.
d rental GEOR,GIA, . estllte of H. H. Anderson, late of said r.parts, new batteries an By \\: L. HENDRIX, Chairman. c",unty, decea�ed, Tlotice is hereUy NEW GRIST MILL
batterie.. Attest. given that SIlld applicatIOn will boS. L. MOORE, Clerk. heard at my omce (\fl the fll'st Mon-(lmay5t) day i·n June 1919.
FOR LEAVE'TO SELL. I This 7th day o( lIlay. 1'919.
.-" GEORGIA-Bulloch County. S. L. IlfOOR'E. Ordinary.
_ 't �
.
Howell tone administl'Stor of the
�:=��7�+�+40;_�+�+�ofo�ofo�o!='o!o�''�"'�ofo�";'�?�'�ofo�ofo�ofo�+40�ofo�+;;);�.'�'_�ofo�+�++�+�+�;;;, estate of W. T. Smith, late of said
FOR GU�RDI)\NSHIP.
�
county, deceased, havlOp: apphell for
'J
"'!
C.lolab., the Perfected Naulealeu
Calomel, Set. the LiYer Ri.ht With·
out the SUahle't Naulea or Danler
Feel mean, look yellow? Your liv-
er is out of fix! The poisonous bile
is being retained in your system. You
say I know calomel will set me right,
but I hate to take calomel.
Why not try Calotabs, the purified
calomel that is as delightful to take
as it is beneficial in cleansing the liv­
er, and purifying the system? Calo­
tabs give you all of the valuable medi­
cinal qualities of calomel but are en­
tirely freed from the unpleasant and
dangerous effects. One tablet at bed­
time with a swallow of water-that's
HII. No taste, no griping, no nausea,
no salts. You wake up in the morning
feeling fine, with a clean liver and a
hearty appetite. Eat what you please
-no danger of salivation.
Calotabs are sold in original, seal­
ed packages, price thirty-five cents.
The finest medicine in the world for
biliousness, indigestion, headache and
constipation. So fine that your drug­
gist is authorized to refund the price
as a guarantee that you will be
thoroughly delighted with Calotabs.
-(adv.)
THE
SMOOTHEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO
. '.
Smoke over your problems. A
litt le drawin' on a Iren'ly pipe
often saVes a heap of drawin'
on a bank account.WZIANNB
� cof�e
-
The Relly-Ta�ylor Company'
_ N.wOrieanl
1100""'" 'Go� Velvet is a friendly tobacco in the
truest sense, because, like friendship,
it has been allowed -to ripen naiur­
ally.-nothing forced or unnatural.
No Wasting
of Bar �o�p!· .e ,Sulf.red for Eight Y••r•.
Rheumatic pains, lame back, sore
muscles and stiff jolnte often ara due
to overworked, weak or disordered
kidneys. Daisy Bell, R. F_' D. 8, Box
234, Savannah_ Ga., write..: "I suffer.
ed eight yealll mth pain In tho back
and could not do any of my work, but
alnce taking Foley Kidney Pills, 1 can
do all of my work." Sold by Bulloch
Drop: Co.-a.d_v_.--<...__
WILSON EXPECTS TO
RETURN HOME SOON
Wasington, D. C., May S.-Presl­
dent Wilson expecta to return home
around June first, and a special ses­
sion of congress may begin either May
26th or June 2nd, 'according to the
latest authoritative advices here from
Paris.
The president expects to announce
the date of the congressional session
before he sails for America.
There are "hurry up': ways with tobacco but
only patient ageing (two years-in wooden hogs­
heads) can bring out the mellowness that sets
Velvet apart.
No':':"decidedlY no,
.
when
GRANDMA is around.
. No bar soap lying in
waterwastingaway. Nochipping.
IlIcing or sbaving off more than you
Deed. GRANDMA: is • wonderful
lOap_ad It II Powdered.
-
That',
the big oecret. YOIl just measure
out wbat you need, no more, Spr.inkle
It In tb. tub and presto-just like
magic, millions ofglorlolll, cleallling
ludl In an Inotant. Then, the whltelt,
cleanest, frelhest clotb.. that ever
buns OD • wasb UDe.
You know what mellow­
ness is-now think of a good
friend who is never harsh to
you.
There you have the big thing
about Velvet-,
mellow friendliness.
T", thl.J Powdered Soap Today'
Grandma'S Powdered $'�p
Saves TUdE-Saves WORK--5aves SOAP
Your Grocer Has It I
,
.I You and Velvet-begin
your friendship today.
IT'S A TERRIBLE RISK TO "FORGET" OIL••
AND.IT'S A WORSE RISK TO FORGET
"GREEN' FLAG" OIL
i
i "'Itou've always had yoUr life' cOvered bY
If 90% of engine truobles were traced to their
source, it would be found that inefficient and
underquality lubrication was the "scape grace."
,insurance.
You've :l1ways been prot:ectcli against loils iIi
icase your house or your factory should burn.
But: ,dld 'you'ever have a policy before on
Iwhich the premiwn i� paid and you get thelbeht:fi't?SO DON'T FORGET TO "OIL UP"
-and if you'll keep "GREEN FLAG"
MOTOR OIL in mind when you lubri­
cate, you've got maximum efficiency
lin lubrication. You can't buy better,
and you'll pay no more for this
"named" oil, than the kind you get when you drive up and lay "give me a quart of oil."
It doesn't 'c:Ost you a cent to have your Willard
Battery insured. It tl;'keu only a few �inutes of your
time. Drive your -�ew car aronn� nght aw�y, �d
.have the battery registered_ Tha:t IS all there IS to It.
If you buy a new Willard :B�tterY for an old' car,
we will register'it for yoti before we put it on your
car. Be sure, when here; to ask about the few si�ple
rules that should be followed to keep your battery
in the best condition and lengthen its life_
E. A. FUTCH BATTERY COMPANY
14 Seibald Street : :. Statesboro Ga.
Too little regard to lubrication is the common fault of the man or woman who
drives a car.
We are stating no news when we repeat what the g!'eatcat engineers in the COUD.
try have said-that "Oil is the life of the engine." \Vithout propel: lubrication, and
QUALITY lubrication, rapid depreciation takes place, sometimes irreparable.
An automobile motor and engine are finely made, expensive pieces of mechanism,
deserving of the greatest care. It ia this care that give. them long life, satisfactoey
operation, and genuine pleasure.
The.re are· a number of first·c1an d�ers in thil county who are exclusive agents'
for "GREEN FLAG" 'MOTOR OIL. It will pay you to drive out of your way to
reach one. The following lWDed dealers in this COUDty will supply you with "GREEN
FLAG" MOTOR OIL:.......
H. P. (Chi�k) JONES, Statesboro, Ga.
T. L. MOORE, Register, Ga.
SOUNDING REPUBLICANS
ON WORLD LEAGUE
"MY little girl is subject to suddenattacks of stomach and bowel
trouble and Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin al..
ways relieves her quickly so she is SOOft pla�­
ing about as usual. I have used Syrup Pepsin
for three years and would not be without it
now at any price."
(From
a letter to Dr. Caldwell "rllIen bJ)Mn. Ja•. F. Smith, 600 Vir,lqla A,•. ,Pittsburg, PL ,
SOME LEADERS FAVOR PARTY
DECLARATION AGAINST PACT,
WHILE OTHERS ARE SCARED.
Washington, May 6.-Quiet sound-
ings are being taken among republi­
'can party leaders who have not openly
expressed their views on tho League
of Nations, but whose views must be
considered before a purty decision
can be announced.
The insistence of "bitter end" op­
ponents of the league in the senate
that the pllrty must take II definite
stand on the league, caused party
leaders outside the senate to agree
to learn the attitude of those who in
\the last anllylsis decide the pllrty's
policies. Among pnrty leaderg some
favor a pllrty deolnrntion against the
covenant, while others warm emphat­
ically that such action will spell dis­
aster. The unobtrusive inquiry now
going on is expected to go fur toward
deciding which group shall prevail.
League opponents insisted today
any republican who favors the league
will have difficulty getting on the Ior,
eign relations committee, to which
republican members lire to be added
at the next session.
Senator Kenyon, of Iowa, who has
long desired membership on the com­
mittee, is understood to be unsatis­
factory to those of his colleagues who
demand either rejection or defeat of
the league. Senator Kenyon this week
'
indicated he is ready to vote for the
amended pact.
-�--
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pe·p'sin
The Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. (J;�:�) $1.00
Constipation is a condition to be �uarded again�t �rom
infancy to old age. Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin 18 as
safe and pleasant for children as it is effective son even
the strongest constitution. A trial bottle can be obtain.
ed free of charge by writing to Dr. W. B. CaldweU,
458 Washington St., Monticello, Ill.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'+4�����
A LUMBER YARD FOR STATESBORO
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL OPEN IN STATESBORO,
BEFORE lIHE 20TH, INST.,
A LUMBER YARD
IN WHICH WE PROPOSE TO CARRY A FULL 'LINE OF
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
WE WILL BE LOCATED ON THE LOT ADJOINING THE DAVIS
LIBERTY BONDS-I am still buyinp:
Liberty Bonds and pay the highest
market price for same. FRANCIS
B. HUNTER. (l3martf)
NOTICE.
MACHINE SHOP, AND WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE THE PUB·
LIC PA'I'RONAGE.
OUR CONNECTION IS SUFFICIENT TO GUAR'Ji.N'fEE TH'AT WE
WILL BE ABLE TO SUPPLY EVERY WANT, LARGE OR SMALL,
IN ROUGH OR DRESSED LUMBER.
SHADRICK LUMBER YAltOS,
NEAR CENTRAL DEPOT STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(17aprtf)
�+++++++++++++++++�'I'�4'�II'�4'�:I'�+.+++�++++++��
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PAGE EIGHT
man.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen an-
nounce the birth of a son. May 6th.
1919.
· . .
Judee H. B. Strange has returned
to Atlanta after a visit home for the
week-end.
• ••
Mi.. Bonnie Ford, of Atlanta. �is-
itad Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mays during
the week.
• • •
Mrs. A. Monsalvatge. of Savannah.
will be week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Lee.
• • •
Miss Ruth Dabney and mother. of
Oxford, Ga .• are visiting Dr. and Mrs.
J. H. Whiteside.
• • •
Mrs. T. C. Arnold. of Macon. is ex-
pected this week to be the guest of
Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
· . .
Mrs. Harvey Brannen has returned
from a visit to relatives and friends
in Trenton. S. C.
· . .
Misses Effie Neville and Eddie Mac
Rushing of Claxton spent last week
in Macon and Atlanta.
· ..
Mr. Walter McDougald and Misses
Lucy Blitch and Ruth Parrish were in
Savannah Wednesday.
· ..
Miss Bonnie Ford has returned to
Statesboro after having been in At­
lanta for the past five months.
• • •
Rev. J. B. Thrasher has returned
from Rochelle. where he assisted in
conducting a revival meeting.
• • •
MiSHS Ouida Dell and Louise Brun-
IOn. of Adabelle, spent the past week­
end with their sister. Mrs. Grant TilI-
man.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oecil Brannen and
children. of Savannah. were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brannen last
week-end.
• ••
Mr. and M... J. L. Johnston and
Mrs. E. E. Mann. of Savannah. were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Sinquefield.
• ••
Mr. Morgan Arden and others have
returned to Savannah after spending
Sundny with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Arden.
· . .
Mrs. W. H. Edmunds. of Port Royal
S. C .• has returned to her home nfter
.pending several dtlys with her sister.
Mrs. Fred Brannen.
· . .
Mr. R. Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Simmons. of Metter. were visit­
ors to the city today. the guests of
Mrs. Frank Grimes.
• • •
Judge and Mrs. S. L. Moore. ,Mrs.
Walter Johnson and Mrs. J. Z. Ken­
drick. went to Savannah Wednesday
In Mr. Moore's car.
• • •
Mr. Willie Brunson. son of Mr. J.
V. Brunson. has arrived in New York
after being overseas a year, and is
expected home shortly.
· ..
Mr. B. R. Olliff. C. S. C .• and Mr.
John G. Neville. president of the
board of education. attended the
state .chool convention in Macon last
week.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society.
of the Methodist church. will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. E. McCroan. on
North Main street. Monday after­
noon. at five o·clock.
ONLY NEED TO SEE
J. Co Co and
College Girl
60RSETS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Em'
THURSD.t.Y, MAY, 8, 1919:
Mrs. Marguerite E. Burns delight­
fully entertained on last Saturday
evening a number of young folks at
her home near Pembroke. Many en­
lloy(ab.e �ames wore IPlayed. a�ter
which delicious ices were served.
Those present were Misses Malvina
Trussel. Zola DeLoach, Wilma and
Edith Byrd. Ruth and Bertha Den­
mark. Gussie. Lona Mae and Edna
Donuldson. Susie"Etta. Minnie Lee
and Effie Mae Brown. Ruthie. Katie.
Janie and Eva I1er. Messrs.. Grady
Donaldson. Brooks and Edwiu De­
Loach. Ronald Proctor and Grady
Futch. Hubert and Tom Waters. Wil­
lie. Archie. Roy Clifford and Roscoe
Denmark. Jim and Dewey Futch. Le­
Roy Burke. Leon Byrd. Otis and Doy
lieI'. LlOYd DeLoach. Truant Nesmith,
Andrew Rimes. Perry Nesmith. Mar­
vin Brown. Coy Mitchell. Louie Clan­
ton and Miller Newmans.
EPWORTH LEAGUE ENTERTAIN.
The Epworth League was elltertain­
cd at the Methodist pnrsonagc Friday
evening. A romance contest, an ud­
vertising contest and several games
were enjoyed. Punen and sandwiches
were served. About sIxty j;aests wore
present and a thoroughly good time
was enjoyed by all. DOUBLE BIRTHDAY PARTY.
WHILE-AWAY CLUB. In honor of the sixth birthday of
Mastel' "Buster" Bowen and the 12th
birthday of Miss Edna Mae Bowen. a
number of th£ir little frlends pele­
brated with them last Saturday after­
noon. Those present were Marion
Jones, Virginia Grimes, Elise Kenne­
dy, Myrtle Wanen. Alvaretta 1<:enan'lJuanita Bland, Virginia Kenan, Dor­othy Anderson. Honrietta Moore.
Henrietta Armstrong. Evelyn Dekle.
Melba Dekle. Bertie Lee Woodcock.
Maurine Donaldson. Alice Katherine
Lanier. Evelyn Green. Mattie Lou
Brannen. Doris Miller. Ednu Mae and
Mertys Bowen. MasterG Eugene Jones.
William Luther Armstrong. J. G. De­
Loach, Everett Williams. William H.
Kennedy. J,' .• William Lewis. Wilburn
Woodcock. Edwin McDougald. Gilbert
McLemore. Bruce Donaldson. Harry
and Edwin Akins. Prince Preston. The
refreshments wero served by Mes·
dames Jim Moore., Frank Williams.
and Raleigh Br:!nnen.
MI's. Paul Franklin entertained the
While-Away Club at her home. Fviday
afternoon. The rooms were pretty
with vases of roses and ferns. Music,
SCWi11g and rook were enjoyed, after
which an ice course was servel. Those
present wernMesdume; Chas. Pigue.
J. H. Whiteside, J. D. Lee. Grady
Smith. Don Brannen. Charlie Glliff',
G. J. Mays. Jim Moore. Leftler De­
Louch, Nattie Allen. J. W. Johnston.
Sidney Smith and A. )0'. Mikell.
---.---
YOUNG MATRON'S CLUB.
Mrs. Eugene Wallace and Mrs. J.
E. Oxendine entertained the mell)bers
of the Young Matron's Club. with a
theatorium party Wednesday af'ter­
noon and were ushered to the Bul­
loch Drug, Copany's l'arlors where
refreshments were served. Those en­
joying the occasion were Mesdames
Inman Foy. Frank Balfour. Herbert
Kennedy. John Woodcock. Leroy
Cowart. Grover Brannen. Mrs. J. E.
Oxendine and Mr'!;, Eugene Wallnce.
FOR MRS. HUBERT JONES.
,­
Have you �ver beard this?
"My baking powder,"
smooth solicitor, "costs
Royal."
But he omits to say that it often
leaves a bitter taste, that food made
with it is likely to stale in a day and
that it contains alum, which is con­
demnedbymany medical authorities
for use in food.
England and France prohibit the
sale of alum baking powders.
says
less
the
than
II
II
../
'{
I
..
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II FOR MRS. JOHN G. KENNEDY.LOCAL AND ,PERSONAL I Miss Elma Wimberly delightfullyentertained at her home. on North
�.������������������������������ Main street for Mrs. John G. Ken-
Miss Clem Perkins. of Perkins. vis-l SOUTH SIDE ROOK CLUB. nedy, of Savannah. Those invited
Ited Mrs. F. W. Pcrkinj, last week. --- were Mesdames Hubert Jones. Harry
• • • Mrs. W. H. Aldred. entertained the Smith. Herbert Kennedy. Jim Moore,
Miss Nell Tillman. of Register. is South Side Rook Club. at her beauti- Harry Smith. J. W. Johnston. Inman
viBiting her brother. Mr. E. G. Till- Iul home on South Main street. Tuesi F9Y. W. H. Ellis. Frank Balfour. J.
I dny morning. An hour was spent in H. Whiteside. Troy Purvis. Ben Deal.
playing rook. after which a salad Nita Keown. Grover Brannen. Emory
course was served. Riley, of Macon; Misses Ruth Par­
rish. Inez Brown. Kathlene McCroan.
Jessie Ollitl'. Pearl Holland Ruth Par­
rish. Bess Lee. Ann Johnston. Ulma
Olliff. Nell and Mary Lee Jones. Julia
Carmichael, Ouida Brannen, Louise
Hughes. Anna Osborne. Nancy Per­
ry and Mattie Palmer. Arter enjoy­
ing rook, all ice course was served by
Mesdames Whiteside and :Ylooney.
ROYAL BaktD8Powder
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Miss Lucy Blitch entertained at
her beautiful home on North Main
street Tuesday afternoon with a
"kitchen shower". for Mrs. Hubert
Jones. The rooms and spacious hall
were artistically decorated with cut
flowers and potted plants. Those in­
vited were Mesdames Hubert Jones.
Frank Balfour. Howell Cone. Jim
Mathews. Oharlie Olliff. J. G. Watson.
Inman Foy. Sidney Smith. Walter Mc­
Dougald and Ed Kennedy; Misses
Ruth Parrish. Kathlene McGroan. J es­
sie Olliff. Inp,z Brown. Ouida Brannen.
Elma Wimberly and Ulma Olliff.
Delicious refreshments were serv­
ed.
INFORMAL EASTER DINNER.
M.ccn Daily Telegraph: M ... Frank
Klarpp entertained at an informal 6
o'clock dinner Friday evening at her
home on Orange street. for her town
and Wesleyan girl friends. Twelve
plates were laid. The table was beau­
tiful with its center piece of Easter
liIlies. rabbits and eggs of all colors.
rooster and bIddIes. A four-course
dinner was served. The favors were
beautiful little Easter bonnets filled
With candies for each girl. Miss Wil­
li� Lee Olliff rendered sweet music
throughout the evening. and Miss An­
nie Laurie Turner sang and read
beautifully. Both girls at Wesleyan
are from Statesboro. Mrs. Klarpp's
borne town.
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Bear in mind that I represent all
the leadinl!: mal!:azines and ladies' pub­
lications. and will be l!:lad to send in
subscriptions for either old or new
subscribers. Plqase let me have the
opportunity to Aerve you in this ca-
pacity. Miss LUCY McLEMORE.
(Continued from page 1.)
Time to Cut-Oats
and Wheat
II
is made from Cream 01 Tariar '
derived from grClpea
SEE OUR JOHN DEER REAPER AND BINDER
SINGING CONVENTION.
The Bulloch County Singing Con­
vention will be held at Middle Ground
church the fourth Sunday in May.
1919. The public is cordially invited.
(Signed) L. C. SLAPPY. Pres.
(8mayltc)
Royal ContaiDs No Alum-
Leaves No Bitter Taste
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
On Saturday. April 26tb. a number
of friends and relatives gathered at
the beautiful borne of Mr. J. B.
Lanier. of Brooklet. and celebrated
his sixty';'ixtb anniversacyf with a
surprise dinner. It was also the
birthday of his son. Eddie. Nice
baskets were brought by Mrs. C. B.
Lanier. Mrs. Jake Ellis. Mrs. Julian
Anderson; and the table. which was
placed under the spreading oaks and
loaded with good things to eat. made
a beautiful picture.
During the day many selections on
the Edison were enjoyed. and Mr.
Lanier. with his pleasant. genial dis·
position entertained the guests with
jokes.
Many handsome presents show the
high. esteem in which both are held.
His son. John D. Lanier. who has been
overseas and who has recently been
discharged. is at home. and this happy
occasion with all the children present
will long be remembered. Besides
the children there were present Mr.
and Mrs. James Bennett. Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Alderman and children.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rushing, Mr. and
Mrs. James Denmark and family.
Mrs. Mary Waters, Mrs. J. J. Groover
and son.
BEST MONEY WILL BUY.
BIG STOCK BINDER TWINE
COMPLETE STOCK OF HARDWARE.
"At Your Service."
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
P4NCAKES depend onKaro. With a richness­a Ilavor-a body-Karo spreads rvenlj/ andsmootMy over your cakes. Truly de icious!
There Are Three Kinds Of Karo I
"Crystal White"-in the Red Can; "Golden Brown"-in the
Blue Can; "Maple Flavor"- the new Karo with .plenty
of substance and a rich Maple Taste-in the Green Can.
I
IMPORTANT TO YOU-EnI'Y caD of Karo io marked with exacl wei.hI in pound,
of syrup contained. Do not be misled by'packaaca of similar .ize be.riDe Dumber.
only aDd bavinz no relation to wei.ht of content••
FREE Every houa"wife should ha�e a copy of tbe in ..terealinlr 68·paae Corn Product. CO,ok Book.
BCliutifully iIl'!atrated. It ill free. Write u. today fol' it.
Corn Products Refining Co��any
P. O. Box 1&1 Now -rt,rk Cit.!'
'-
:�iWiiST+++++++++++���++++I�':BUYERS 1m �!J
@. � � +
l4�1 :t:
I
t
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
IrHEIR WONDERFUL VAL·UES OF THE PERFECTFJTIING qUALITIES.
A CORSET frHAT WITH·
STANDS WEA{t AND
ou�·
you this. lin
MISS ORA SCARBORO 1-
·
��*-+_+�.*.+y+t.++-*+++-+-t.+++++++.
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BULLOCH: Tl.MES
AND STATESBORO NE�S
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COMMITTEES NAMED I' AMERICAN PEOPLE
FOR BOND ELECTION NOT COIN LOVERS
Commencement exertises at the
First District Agricultural & Mechnn­
ical School begin F'rIdny evening of
this week and will continue throug
each day until MondllY evening. when
the final graduating exercises will be
held.
METHODISt PLAN FOR
CENTENARY DRIVE
I
BULLOCH!FELL SHORT � 'BULLOCH SOLDIERS TO A. & M, SCHOOL, HAS
IN VICTORY LOAN BE ROYAL GUESTS CLOSINtEXERGISES
COUNTY·WIDE ORGANIZATION IS
FORMED TO BOOST THE GOOD
ROADS CAMPAIGN.
PRESIDENT WILSON EMPHATIC· LACKED HUNDRED THOUSAND COMMITTEES APPOINTED TO AT. EX:I��SE:N�EG��N���D:EY, ��t�
ALLY DENIES THAT WE WOR- DOLLARS OF RAISING HER EN· TEN!? TO VARIOUS PHASES OF MONDAY EVENING.
SHIP DOLLARS. TIRE APPORTIONMENT, BIG CELEBRATION.
SUNDAY IS BEGINNING OF THB
FINAL DRIVE FOR ,311,000,.,.
FUND FOR BIG W�RK.. .I
Next Sunday Is the flr.t day ot tlut
big drive nmong �he Metbodl�ta for a
fund of $86.000.000 for forwlll'1l
movement-hi tho church known a. the
Centenary campaign. preparation foe:
which has been in progrelB dbring the
past three month•.
No. all this is not to be raised hi
the Statesboro church. no,o In Bullocla
county. but throughout all Southem
Methodism. And Statesboro and Bul­
loch county Methodista' are to have Il
part in the work.
The exact amount for which the
Statesboro Methodists are working Ia
something over: '*8.100 per year fOr
n period of five years. a total of near
$16.000. The pledges are being asked
for in annual instalments. falling due
at the beginning of each year.
Statesboro church is organized for
her part of the work, and will go at
the job next Sunday. The drive is
scheduled to occur throughout the
South during the entire week. but the
local Methodist plan to complete the
wOI'k in one day. Teams hu\'c been
appointed and assigned lists of the
members upon whom they must call,
for subscriptions. The membership
of the church comprises approximate­
ly three hundred. and'these have been
divided Into tlfteen team•• each with
a captain and two lieutenants. Each
team will have twenty members to
see. and it is expected that the work
cnn easily be accomplished In the' one
day. A specinl Centena'ry service will
be held at the church next Sunday
morning at 12 o'dock when the ob­
ject of the work will be explained.
Each member is being urged to be
pl'esent so that a better understanding
may be hud of the plan.
The following committeesbavebeen Paris. May 13.-President Wilson. At the close of the Victory Loan Another step toward the perfection
appointed for the various districts of in his address today to the French, campaign Saturday night. Bulloch'. of plans for the big Victory celebra­
the county to canvass and create an Academy of Moral and Political Sci-
interest in behalf of road bonds. The ences, entered B strong disclaimer of subscriptions
lacked an even hundred tion in honor of our returning sol-
day of the election will soon be here. the idea that American people were thousand dollars of coming tc the diers, to be held on July fourth. was
and it is important that every man 'pf largely materialistic and worshippers mark set for her. taken at a meeting held here Monday
each com,,\ittee go to work at once.
of the dollar. She had subscribed for $167.000. morning.. Members of the county- The programs for the different ex-
This is the, only opportunity we have "I jjave had in recent months one and her quota was $267.200. wide' committee of arrangements at- ercises are as follbws:
bad to match the government's road very deep sense of privilege," the It may be said. however. that tbe ,. tended from practically 'every district. Friday. May 16. 9:00 P. M,.money dollar for dollar, to an extent president said. '�I )'.ave been keenly amount subscribed is greaterthnn h.ad and detailed plans we�e matured ,for Miitnry March (Franz Schubert)-
commensurate with the coi}nty's abil- aware that there have been times been expected by those familiar WIth the bjg event. Committees were ap- UnD, Hendricks. Cleo Hendricks. Ruby
ity to undertake better roads and when the peoples of Europe have not conditions. Realizing the conditions pointed for every phase of th eele-
highways. and it is very expedient understood the people of tho United existing throughout the county. due brat ion, and those committees are on
Wynn. Ruth Woods.
S \" I I
I Salutatory-e-Barney Lee Kennedy.
that we get behind this movement tates. v o inve been too ften sup- to the slump in cotton prices. it was the job now preparing for the success
and assure its success. posed to have been devote chiefly to recognized as un almost hopeless un- of th-e occasion.
Class Poem-Myrtle Ollie Proctor.
Committee for the 44th District: material enterprises. We have been dertaking to mise the quota assessed It.is to be called a Victory celebra-
Valse (Von Wim) - Ruth Alma
L. D. Rushing, J, V. Brunson, H. V. supposed in the r�lIlmon phrase. to against us. The committee and work- tion and is in honor of all those boys W�II�s�Sj'listory_Ahna Edmonds.
Franklin. Ivy Anderson. M. J. Rush- worship the almighty dollar. ers decided to leave the matter to the whet ill any way participated in the Cluss Prophecy-Muttie Lou Smith.
ing, S. L,. Nevil, C. E. Anderson, J. R. "\Ve have accu.nulated wealth, sir, voluntury pabriotisrn of the people, late war progrurn, either as soldiers, Serenade (\V. H. Neidlinger); Her
Rimes, H, B. Kennedy, W. S. Ander- we have devoted ourselves to materiel and only gave 'notice that, pledges sailors, marines, aviators 01' in any
son. H. J. Akins. John Powell. C. W. enterprises with extraordin-rry sue- would be received. No active cam- other capacity. These arc urged to ���,�,el\�.lel' Speaks)
- Bnrney Lee
Anderson, John G. Neville. cess, but there has underluin all of paign was made beyond the general be present in uniform, and tuke part Usst Wil! und 'I'eatamcnt-e-Nora
Committee for the 46th District: that. all t;,e time. a com mou sense of effort to stir public intesest through in making the occasion a success. A
K. E. Watson. C. C. Daughtry, P. L. humanity and a common sympathy the aid of tn nks, airplanes. etc. No special progrnm will be provided for
Anderson. 01'. H. H. Olliff. D. B. Don- with the high princtpleg of justice division of the quota was made be- them. in which they are to do the
aldson, L. O. Rushing, J. L. Johnson, which has never grown dim in the tween districts, and the pledges were planning. Dr. A. J. Mooney, himself
T. L. Moore, J. J. \ViHiams, A. L. field even of enterprise, t�nd it his left entirely optional. a captain in the mctlical department
Brannen, J. S. Riggs, Lee Brannen. been my very great joy in these ro- Under the Cil'CUI\,l5tances it will be of the army, was nnmcd us chuirman
Committee for the 46th District: cent months to interpret the people reulized that the showing, made is a of this committee. and he will call the
Joe Parrish. B. B. Burke. Oliver Finch of the United States to the people of creditable one for the county as a young men to assist in the urrnnge-
' Saturday. May 17. 9:00 P. M.
D. C. Finch. F. G. Blackburn. D. R. tl\e world. whole. The greater credit. however, ment of their plans. 'rol'eador's Sone (G. Eizit)-Abbie
Sills. J. �. Mixon. J. F. Mixon. I have not done mere. sir. I have is due to those who responued with- In 'addition to the returned sol- Phillips. Bertha Mincey. Daisye
Wa-
Oommittee for the 47th District: not littered in my public capacity my out the usual organized campaign. diers. the Confederate veterans will tel's. Frieda McElveen.
J. E. Brannen. W. H. Cone. U. M. own private thougi.ts. I havo I:ttC'l'ed At the beginning of the last day, be invited to parade. uS will also the I AI'ise From Dreams of Thee (B.
Davis. J. L. Hutchinson. J. W. Wright. wl,at Ilmve kno vn to be the thoughts pledges were in fo\.·' only about $100.- Spanish-American war veternlls and Iluhn); Your Smilo (Oley Speaks)-
Morgan Brown. A. J. Proctor. of the gr0,t people ·.d.om I represent. 000. During the day. however. a the 10",,1 division of the Boy Scouts. Penrl Proctor.
Coml11ittee for the 48th District: I have uttered the thin!;," that have number of $10.000 pledges were re- All these ol'ganizations will be guests Jean Deprez (Robert W. Service)
J. M. Murphy. Fred W. Hodges. J. E. been stored up in their hearts and ceived. foul' in all, an other minor of honor. The ladies of the Red -Nellie McLaughlin.
Hodges, L. C. Perkins, Horace Hagins. purposes from the tim" of our birth subscriptions It''ought the total to the Cross will also be expected to have a Scarf ��nce (C. Oh'aminnde)-
Ed. Br&nan, W. C. Hagins, Hill Sim- as a nution." figure shown. prominent part, inasmuch as they did Daisye \Vatc:os.
)llons. D. B. Fnl11klin. L. M. Ether- It was at tilis point the president their part so nobly in winning the A tittle Song 0'
Love (Leowald
idge. made bhe declaration th.t the Amer- SOUTH lliADS IN late wal·. Erdody)-Lucile Snell.Com�'itte� for the 1209th District: ican peoplp who came into the world l As to the plalls [01' the day. it is Wando (C. Bomh)-PearI.Proctor.
R. J. Kennedy. J. W. Williams. L. T. consecrated. to liberty were rcady to
.
proposed to have an address by some There
is Dew for '\,�Ie Floweret (H.
D k L 111 M'k II B k S· cast in their lot in common with the MOB VIOlENC[ i
. .
d Gaul); Kentucky Ba»e (Adam Gei-
m���a;. 'J. ·E.' An��,�s;n. ';�b:ey "�: lot of those whose liberty' is threat- . [ ,::,�!,�';Os�:r� s�:,';rfo�r:t:::;I�Sn b; ��:; bel) -Oho,·us. �_, REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL.
Olliff. Percey Averitt. D. C. Jones. ened whenever the cause, of liberty citizens and responses by.the soldier Fant:rsies Faciles (from
the Opera Commencement exercises of Regis-
S. W. Lewis. W. E. McDougald. C. H. was seen to be imperilled. 3.224 PERSONS PUT TO DEATH boys themselves. A barbecue w:ill be
Martha-H. Alberti) -E sie Davis. ter High Cchool will begin Friday eve-
"Th'
.
th
.
"t f I 1 I IX I M'II d M EI ning. May 23rd. at 9 o·elo,ck. 'A vervAnderson.J. E. MeCronn. F. D. Thack- IS '0 e Spll'l 0 t e peop e of BY MODS 'IN SOUTH DURING provided and froe lemonade in abull-
a e ,e mey. I (re C veen. •
ston, Fred T. Lanier, E. M. Anderson, the United States," he continued, dnllce. Committees tll'C nOW at work Hassie Brannen.
intel'esting program has been arrang-
A. M. Deal. W. G. Raines. W. H. "and they have been privileged to
PAST THIRTY YEARS. '
throughout the county proC'Uring do-
Oh Little House 9' Dreams (Oley ed by tllll pupils of the grammar and'
Kennedy. Glenn Bland-. W. H. De- send, 2.000.000 men over here to tell New York. May 12.-ln the last nations of me?t for the barbecue. and Speaks)-Lillian Phillips. high school graden.
Thi. entertaln-
Loach. S. C. Allen. J. E. Anderson. you so. It has been the great privi- thirty years 3.224 persons hav� been funds are being raised for other ex- Little Ge....tlemen (Booth Tarking-
ment will be free. Commencement
t
.
tit t II' h U
.
d t ) "1 't Mitcham sermon 'May '26th at 12 o'c1ock, 10H. P. Jones. Hinton Boo h. J. L. Cole- Jege no mere y 0 e you so III put to death by mo\s in t e RIte pens", incident. A'bund will be em- on -n ".rguerl
e .
man. R. F. Donaldson. ''A. J. Mooney. \ll)rds. but to tell you so in m�n and States. according to a report made ployed. directed by our home boys. Les Sylvalns (C. Chamino,de)
- the school auditorium.
Howell Cone. Dr. R. L: Cone. E. �. material-the pouring opt of their public here today by the National As- A special committee to prepare the
Bertha H.gin. A p,lay. "Claim Allowed." will ·b.
Ith d th ff· f h
. Th R
.
th G d (W H given l\Iondl!Y ni�ht, May 26th. AllCpllins. W. G. Neville. J. G. Brannen. wea. un e 0 ermg 0 t elr own sociation for the Advancement of Col- dinner and see to its service wis ap-
e ose In e ar en . .
Oommittee, for the 1320th Di.trict: blood." ored People. pointed. eonBisting of D. B. Turner. Neidlinger);
There. Little Girl. Don't admission fee of 26 and 60 cents win
.
D. N. Nichols. James JI. Brannen. D. J Pr!'sident W:ilson alluded to his For the 30-year period from 1889 chairman; W. C. Akins, E. C. Collins. Cry (Ed\'l..-d Ohampion)
- Annie be charged. Everybody Invlt6d.
E. Bli'd. Walter Bland. J. C. Eden- stud��'s in the field of political science thl'ough 1918. the North has had 219 W. W. Brannen. J. G. Liddell. W. C. Proctor.
MISS LYNCH,
lIeld, II. H. Moore. C. 'T. Jones. Cleve- and !If the I'tt,IIlPts he had ml!de "t� victims. the South l!.834. the West Cromley. J. W. Williams, Hinton The liuntine Sone (Mendelslobn)
MISS COBB,
land H. Parrish. PUt into tile fiords of learning the 166;"and Alaska and other localities Booth, Dan R. Groover and'F. H. Bal- -�Ing Eval)" ,I
MISS FOUCHE.
, Committee for the 1340tll District: thought of a na�ion. the attitude of!, onli 15. fdJk T1ii� committee calculates that
.
Come to the Gay Feast of lIong (R. 'Nacbel'L
J, W. Donaldson. W. C. ner. Dan G: peop�e towarJ public a�aill'" He "Georgia leads in ·the list with �86 a CrOWd of ·elght.to ten thousand peo- E. Iiljl}l?ef); Po' Lfttle Lamb, (Parksj Speak.)-Bamey Lee ieennedy,
LjJn,ier., E: p. Ifughe�. C. C. peL.oacl} • ."?lItlDued: victim.... says 'the report. followed pie will be p're.ent,· and will provide -Chorus. L't Add u-CIIali II D.
G E W'I 'D'" D h "A II I A'
.
.
b
" . Colombine (Delahoye). Amy Jone.. I er� re ce or •eo. . '.aon. ...... eLoac. T. A. s my co eaaues n "!�,r">IIn Ulll- closely by MiGSlssippi WIt 37� VIe- m"_n. and bread bor that number. It C B
• 't I'f LL
• • ",.... If I But Knew (Wilso'n G. Smith) " • arrow •
. Hanl'"h� , v".r81•. y, I. e go� .w,el� tr8l'1I,Qg eyen ,i.n tim •• Texas w'�h 336. Louisiana with I.'"expected that tho.e wbo comf, will D'I ' , f DI I d "'ed'- ,I t Iq Love Me (H. V. MiIIi"an)-Nellie I every 0 p 0018. an ... __Committee for the 1623rd District: po I Ica scIence. as so many men ,II' 313 Alabama wit� 276. 1 kansas bring basket dinners also,' .. P' . 'I
W. C. Cromley. C. II. Griner. Paul B. civil circles did. in Ge:'t!I,an unlverai- with 214. TennhlSee with 186; ,FloJ!- The lemonade 'comml'ttee consists McLaughlin. nTnhclPaf'll wi d 'A_I T�e Ladie. of tho Prom (Anon-y- e 0 0 ng are gra ua.... :Lewis. J. N. Shearouse"". J. Lee. A.. ties• I have been obliged at various ida with 178 and Kentucky witb 169. of John Willcox. chairmlm; W. G. Bullocb County-Nora Crumbl.,..
W. Belcher. D. L. Alderman. ·C. R. :times to read a great deal of bad Ge,- "Fifty colored women an� eleven Raine•• aad J. S. Kenan. Th, esti- mous)-Mabel HelM),. Maggie Mae DeLoach. Rub;'e Rebecca
Parrish, Herbert Bl'adley. T. P" Lee,••m'a.n. and I have been aW,are tpa.t the white women were.. Iynched lin' four· ma'A these ,;,entlemen are makln'g of lrIB}'ch de Co.n�ert - (P!\ul ,Wachs); H R tL- M'ld d HAloI B rn--1 ... • Scotch Poem tEdward ,lrIcDowell)- agan. Un I re .....n. a .,J. C. 'Preetorius. R. H. 'Warnoc!<. W. ,thought was as awkw�rd lis thq pha..e, teen state. Thirteen of the 10urteen �he !e\lu}re'in!l'ts of the occ88l!ln ."alls Ruth Wlllial1ll. '. 1, Lee K�enn.dY, Annie'Lauri' McD.A. Slater. H. E. Knieht. 'that the th'1ught was root.od in a, f\,n- .tates in whicli women fell vi<!tIJiis to for I,mons and .upr in wbolesale yrtl 0111 PriI<!tor Emma
Committee for the IM7th District: dumental misconception of the state mobs were lOuthe�r.tates. NebraBka qu'antl'tl'-. ,Alhe. of ROles (Leo .Edward) ;Now vee�,
e e
• L
'
I WD siee I the C';l.loon Petal ( ROier �O�IIO Slater, Mattie ......u Smith,,J. S. NelllJlith, J. R. SiroQve,!;, K.,.H. and of ,the political life of I?�opl,�. being the only rt"te o�.taide tile South A flnanee committee con.isting of , p K ad .. Dal.y, Waters, FloyJl Warren.Harville. D. A. Brannen. E. L. Ander- And it has been a portion oj my effort which lynched women. The North J. E. McCroan. chairman'. Charles QUllter)-Barne, Lee enn y.
.
'. Candhir" Count., .AbD& Edmorull
'M'
..
N
" .• ''''. r �I"
� -, I' h fA'" . , ) Ventre A' Terre (H. KO�I.ld)- L" JIn H d::;: _.
•
son. 0.11 ,.mltn; vy 'Miller, B. to' 'engSge
.
the' /,houg t 0 merlcan and West. tog:ther have lynched 21 Pigue, F. D. Olliff. and W. G. Raines 1'1\ aura ey en.",D. Hodgea. ., university"te,\chers from the mls- persons 'during, the last live years. weTe named to .ecure the neceasary Ruth Willi.e�a. MI..
Ma",. "Pear.)
• Tatt�IICounty--CiUrordSaturda.,.
Commit�ee fOr the 1675th ;I!li'"irict: g�idtd ins��c�i�n "'Nch ��ey h,ad t�- w)lile durini the IIIme time 304 per- .lunda the amount estimated being Proctor. Be� Haain. Screfen Cod'6ty-Rutb � WIt-M. R. Aluns"J>r. A. TempI 8. E. S. ceived on thIs .,de pf. the_ sea. '. Theil sans were Iync�ed in, the South." $500 "0 cover all expense•• with the SliD"'" �a, 18, 11.30 A. M. Iiams. • ,
,ljsne, W. C. Jokins, J. F! O�nnon, J. '''''lne�can ,pirIt antlcipat.�d mo,n; of Regarding !i'resident Wilson'. ap- understanding that the fre'sh meat for Hymn. "Lpve Divine." c:;================t
A. �etta,·�W. C. HO�geB. A<I!,m Deal. diem, JlS a maHer of course. but the pelJl to stale governors nnd other ciVIl the barbecue will be donated. Invocation..!...Dr. D. 11. RagB<lale.
J. G. BraJ'lnen. _ fom: pf tb'l thopght sometimes misled lofficers to prevent Iylichiilg. the re- 001. Howell Cone and Col. R. Lee Quartette-:-,No ����ows Yonder.
COll'mi\t'ee for t.be 17l:6th Iilistrict: them. Th�y speak too of�,en of, ,J;pe port says: Moore will lIave charge of the speak- Scriptup 1 Readlne-Dr. Rapdl\le.
,W. J, Davi�. A. E. T�,m�'e�. E. DaJ1gh- sta� 88 a thing which would ignore' "Desplte President Wilson's e�r- ers' program. A committee on order Prayer-D_r. lUpdnle.
�ry •. Herbert ;Franklin. ,J:. C.. Parrish. the ipdividual; ,as a thing which was. nest appeal. made ,under snch. !I�a., �onsisting of W. )I. Kennedy. J. J. Solo-Miss Maxwell.
.A•. B., DeLoach • .r. R. ;Gay • .tohn M. ,priyileged 0 domInate t�e fortunerof ordinary circ'lmstnn�es. lynchil'gB Zeftel-ower and SbeJ.'l.ff -w,' H. De- Sermon-Dr. RlIIlsdale.
H?,drix. R. L. Fields. Dr. Clilrprd men by a .s.ort, of inherent and sacre? c,ontipu.ed ,durh)g the remai,!ing 'pe- Loacb will lOe that everything runs Hymn. "Guide Me. 0 Thou Great
Mll1e�. A. A ..Turner. Dr. Boy.:en. autb0,rity. , riod ,of the war with unabated �ury, . .mootJil'y, Jehovah."
It '� left open to each and every "Now. as an �tter dem,ocr.t. I h�ye Sixty-,t}'re� negro�s. five of the� �o- M,I•. W. E. McDougald is county Benediction.
,c�mm�ttee ,to. pdd such names and never been able to accept th,at VIew, men. and four ",hlte m'en feU vlctrms chairman and J. 'G. Liddell county (Dr. Ragsdale is Bible teacher of
person. to their lists as they shall of the sta�e. ;r1y view of �he state i� to mfb ruthlessness during 1918 and .ecretary of the organization. They Mercer University and has been with
dee� necessary for the efficiency of ,tha\,it m'tBt stop and,listen to what I ,\n no, c,\se. was .any member of t�e. will leave nothing undone to i)1surt Mercer ten years. He, has been aec­theIr work.. ' have !o say. no ma�ter h?w hU'1'b.le.l, mobs conY.lCted 10 any court ,nn -dm the l'\ucce.s of the occasion. re\;sry of the�;georgia"Baptist Con-
Th.e party whose name appears first "m. I)nu that each man h!,s the rlgh,t 9nly, two Instances were trl�ls h.el<l. ... A second meeting of the county vention for twenty-fi"\! years and
on, each list .hah act"�s 'chs:i�m'ln f to have his, voice hea�d Brid his coun-,!n both of t.hese instances t)le mob committee will be held at the court ranks as one of the b;;Bt Baptist mi';­the committee in the di8trict(\vhel'e� sel heeded in so' far as it is worthy o,f· members were acquitted." 1 t houSe on Monday June 9 at �hich istq,s of thc state.)
, ;
he reside.:
' III
him. ,
'
In conclusion. the repOlt s..qys: "It reports �f the .p;ogress �p to that Exhibits of
'
Domestic Scien�e and. :
This. iq also notice to each member "I ha.ve always peen among ,th�s� is apparent that lynching of negroes date will be made. In the meantime Art. Agticulture'and M�chnn.lcs. Mon- ':
�,,:med abo"e ,thut the various cb _ who beheve thn.t th� Il"eatest freedom. for other CBuses than the so-culled it is desired that the names of sll sol- day. May 19th;' 3:00' to 6:00 p. m. !
mlttee� desire ,to hold a joint meet·m of speech wns the greatest safety. be-_ 'one crime' have for the whole period diers already returned as well as those Punch Will be served to visitors at '
. �n the 17th d�:'i �f May. 1919. wh��� cause)f a man is a fool! the best thi�!t, been a large majorit� of all Iyn.chings stilT overseas •. shall be banded in to thi§ hour. Patrons end frierid.lof the1S S�turd,,:y o{ thIS week. at 3 o'clock to do IS to "leopr.sge hIm ,to advertl�e, Ilnd �hat f.or the paat live yenrs I�Bs 'the secreta�y of tile committee. scboo(are co,.'.tlnlly ih�ited••
p. m .• at lthe court house ill' Stat _ the fact by speakmg. It cannot be so. than one III five of ,the "ol.or�d \'IC- - . 'Monday. M�� 19. 9,00 P. M.boro. It is every r.nan's dtit� t �s. easily discover�d if you allow him to' tims has peen BCC'USea of rape or ·.to AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH. Ventre A' IT�re (IC Kowalski)-
present in or·j�r t'haE he rna; e 'remain sijpnt,:and look 'Yise• but 'it' tack.. ' uRon wo"",en.''' Th'lI Ii . h" t th Ruth Williams,_�iss ¥ilocwell. Pe'lrlabout your w.ork· th' ' "'1. �e vou let h,!m apeak the secret is o��t" I er.e WI u no rer.c m,g ,a c 'f; y.r.,. 'a qilified we�' wi:C I. �al�w�lgn In' �nd the world krlow th�t he is' a bonstitutes the basis of nil common Baptist church Sun lIy mOQllng next. Proctor. �ertil8.nagi .befo're him \ one cer��m goal fool' , • s achievement. france. through many, the serv'lce being called otl' on accoun� Invocatlqn-Rev. J. ;So Thrasher.. - "S', 't' b th f II vicissitudes and through man� bitter of the "eommen...ment ex'ercises at Star Spangled Banner.o I IS Y
•
e e.",losure of ...0. y. "'� I' D Th F d V I d C f M'lk
that it is defealed; not by tbe seclu- experiences. found the way this sort the ·A. & AI Sc1)o".1. Dr. B. . Rags- e
00 a ue an a�e 0 I
sion of folly. and in this free air of of freedom. and now she stan�s at the dal�· oj M�con will" preach t the -M'yttlli;OIli!!'Pl'clI:tClr.
free speech men get into that Bort of front of the world as the repreBel)ta- nig)\� service.
•
,Y. T. GRAN�DE. ,Now Sleep./' the Crimso'll
�mmunic:ation with one another tbat tive e>f cO'll8tit)ltio!lalliberty.'·.· Paator. (Ro er Q i1ter); J1e� ,Rltae
� ... '''',hO t'�1\ I ; ,_, ••� ,.
Crumbley.
Valedictory-Ruth Mildred Hugin.
Over Hill and D::le (H. Entctman)
-Ruth WilIinms, King Evuna, Bertha
Hagin; Peal') Proctor.
Class Song-Claos 1919.
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1'HE �S1'o"""e r., "5�'1
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H'I�NA, sui' S1'IIlL rt ""AS
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1b 1'�1.1. HIM 60 TO H'S f'ol!oCe
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